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Canada To Send Second Expeditionary ForceALLIES DETERMINED 
TO EIGHT TO A FINISH

Not Discouraged by Initial Re- ggj
-** verses in Belgium ..... nn..

A second Canadian expeditionary force is bring organized. The extra rush of men 
offering for the first is being made use of. By the time the first expeditionary force get s 
away the second will have been well completed. J

Military Experts Fail To Find Reason 
For Its Sudden Capitulation \

Expect Italy To Enter War 
On The Side of The Allies

British and Russians Will Fight to The 
End in Order to Crush Common 
Enemy in Europe — Full Reàlization 
of The Hard Task Before Them—The 
Situation at Present

New York, Aug. 26—A cable from London to the Tribune says:
“While it is impossible to obtain definite information, it is generally be

lieved that Italy will announce her participation in the war on the side of the 
allies.”
Austrians on Italy's Frontier

Rome via Paris, Aug. 26—The Secolo says 
denials of the Austrian government certain Austrians troops are massing 
on the Italian frontier. The movements were discreet at first, but orders 
from Vienna in the last forty-eight hours compelled precipitate action, the 
effects of which were visible at Trent, where there is an incessant movement 
of troops. The paper adds that there are also 80,000 Austrian troops at 
Innsbruck.

Blunt Fact Remains That it is Fine Stroke^ 
For Enemy to Rush Place Under Eyes \ 
of Allied Forces—England and Russia 
Must Stick to the Eight Until Germany 
is Pulled Down

Economic Situation is Disas
trous, Says Correspondent

that notwithstanding the

INDOSTRIES RUINED
Coal PitNot a Single Factory or

Operated in Three Weeks— 
Germans Tell of Burning Vill-

lNamur, the Belgian fortress, has fail en into German hands, ac
cording to an announcement made by the official Press Bureau in 
London. Details of the fighting around the fortress were not given 
out but the English newspapers agree the fall is inexplicable.

Berlin despatches say five of the forts of Namur and the city 
itself have fallen and the capture of the remaining four forts is im
minent. A reverse to the forces of the allies is generally adnuttedby 
the English and French newspapers, which say today’s news is de
cidedly bad.” Plainly disappointed at the failure of their efforts, 
they declare a retrograde movement toward the line of strategic de
fensive works near the frontier to have been carried out in good 
order. It is assumed that the allies are falling back on their first 
line of defensive works, running from Maubeuge in a southeaster 
direction by way of Hirson, Mezieres, Montmedy, Verdun, St. 
MihieL Toul and Epinal, all of which are strong fortresses, and are 
interspersed with small works. Behind those lies another strong line 
of fortifications from St. Quentin in the north through Lauen and 
Reims to the great entrenched camp at Chalons

London, Aug. 25 (3.52 p. m )—The official war information bureau says:
“It is announced that Namur has fallen”
The above despatch, as indicated, was filed in London at 332 o’clock 

Monday afternoon, and received in New York at 6.10 a. m. this (Tuesday) 
morning. Its transmission was probably delayed by the censorship.

TOWN. OR FORTS, OR BOTH.

London, Aug. 25 (730 a. m )—Beyond the bare statement made late yester
day, that it was announced that Namur has fallen, the official war information 
bureau has issued nothing on the subject. It b not yet known definitely here, 
whether the fall refers to the town or the forte, or both.

YET TO BE EXPLAINED.

London, Aug. 25 (5.15 a. m.)—Commenting on the fall of Namur, before the 
Germans, the ‘Times’ says it is one of those inexplicable events which makes 
war the gamble that it is. That Namur should have fallen in two days, will 
require a deal of explanation, the ‘Times’ adds. The Times’ military expert says 
that it is too early to say that the line of the Meuse south of Mezieres must 
be abandoned, but the outlook is not favorable, and the development of the 
situation in the next few days will be watched with legitimate anxiety, 
tinues:—

THE FEELING IN BELGIUM

“There are reports that the townspeople -and even the garrison of Namur, 
were less well disposed than the men of Liege, to offer a strenuous resistance, 
and so bring upon their town the punishment meted out by Germans to Liege.

Ther is undoubtedly some slight feeling among Belgians that they have 
not been adequately supported by the allies, and that they -have borne “the 
whole brunt of the war in the north, but we cannot believe that the Belgians 
did less than their ,duty and we expect to hear that they t ere attacked by 
overpowering numbers.

FINE STROKE FOR 
THE GERMANS

The possession of Namur was vital for Germany, and it 
for the Germans to have rushed the place under the eyes of the allied armies. 
We still hope and believe, that our country offensive in the north is postponed 
and not abandoned.

Reviewing the situation the Times military experts point out that the al
lies in Belgium are meeting the full shock of the German army. He says that 
it is esesntial for Germany that she should deal a paralyzing blow in this 
quarter in order to gain time to detach troops to rest?; th TVs!**.-, attack on 
the Prussian frontier.

ages as They Pass Along
Zeppelin Airship Brought 
Down After Dropping Deadly 

Bombs On City of Antwerp

London, Aug. 25—(239 ajn.) — The 
Os tend correspondent of the Chronicle 
says that Belgium’s losses so far are esti
mated at 40,000 killed. No estimate of 
the appalling property loss has been 
hazarded by the officials.

The economic situation throughout 
Belgium is disastrous, says the corres
pondent. Industry everywhere is at a 
standstill. Not a single factory or coal 
pit in the country has been operated in 
three weeks and not a single penny in 
wages has been received by the men en
gaged in the staple activities of the na
tion since August 1.

There is nothing but dire poverty, dis
tress and stagnation, even in the areas 
untouched by the fighting.

Provision for the feeding, housing and 
other care of refugees is being pushed 
forward fiercely. More than four hun
dred thousand refugees are herded in 
bathing cabins along the beach and in 
various small public buildings at Os
tend.

London, Aug., 25—130 p. m.—The correspondent at Antwerp of the 
Evening News telegraphs that a Zeppelin airship, which flew oyer Ant
werp last night was brought down by Belgian artillery fir» at Hemlxem 
six miles outside of Antwerp. The crew of 15 men was taken prisoners. 
This despatch evidently refers to the same airship reported earlier in the 
day from Antwerp as having flown over the city last night
DESTROYED HOSPITAL

Another despatch from Antwerp says this Zeppfin, before it was brought 
to earth, succeeded in dropping seven or eight bombs into Antwerp. One of 
the houses weeded by these missies was situate^ only 300 yards from the 
palace of King Albert Seven persons were killed and six seriously injured 
by this explosion. Some other houses were half demolished by the falling
One^bomb partly wrecked the hospital of Saint Elizabeth, but fortunately 
there were no patients in the building.

The bombs exploded with terrific force, and threw the inhabitants of 
Antwerp into a condition of semi-panic. i , . ,

There is intease ffidignation in Antwerp at the attack upon the hospital 
which was flying Red Gross flag.
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ALLIES WILL FIGHT TO A FINISH

He con-

many, and that it ‘ ‘Was a fine stroke for the Germans to have rushed 
tli6 plSiCM under the eyes of the &Uied emnes.jsisstsxizssb jsa tsyuasas j
mil as from Antwenl) , , A Rotterdam despatch to the Daily

Charleroi has also been the scene of fighting, this between the Telegraph quotes a letter written by arJKTÆ»T‘”'
hegùn therer 'TmWve îEShsancLi Gfcnnansïave been surrounded ^ are compelIed to burn

B Courtrai and Anselhem, according to an Ostend despatch to vyiage8i because civilians, especially wo
men, shoot on our advancing troops. 
Yesterday civilians from a church tower 
killed several of my men. We took pris
oners all the occupants of the church 
and shot them and burned several houses 
to teach the civilians a lesson. i 

“Whenever we are fortunate enough 
to capture French snipers we hang them 
up on the trees along the road.”

1

=

be tween
thC Br^sels^as^n^eft' by the main body of German troops ,who 

have proceeded on their way to the front.

"-8SIANS URGE CAUTION

was a fine stroke

of the Russian armies ina?
Sian despatches assert that the Austrian fortified port of

sraffiSS» ssrç: *
A Swiss business man reports the garrison of Strassburg 

sustained an appalling total of casualties at J^ttmec^ where 
fi fifto Germans who went into the engagement only 1,800 returneo.

A San dirigible balloon which had flown over Antvyp was 
hromrht down by the Belgian artillery today, and its occupants taken

had Sed in Wing an entry into Sabac after heavy fighting all

Buffalo N. Y., Aug. 25—A company York have been taken from trains on
the Grand Trunk Railway at Sarnia, 
Ont., and are being held as prisoners of 
war, it was learned here today. On 
purchasing their tickets they failed to 
realize they placed themselves it) the 
hands of the enemy on entering Canada.

tl is probable they will be taken to 
Toronto and held until the close of the 
war.
Sending Horses to France

Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 25—Members of 
a local stock buying firm began today 
securing horses which are to be shipped 
to France for use of the allied army. 
The Lafayette firm announces it has re
ceived an order for 16,000 of the animals 
from the French government, 
add Namur.
waukee, who were enroute from New

of military arrived at Bridgeburg, across 
the Niagara River, from here, early to
day to guard 26 Austrians and Hungari- 

who had been taken from east- 
bound trains during the last few days. 
The foreigners were bound for New 
York, where they intended to secure 
passage to their native country. The 
number of prisoners increased so rapid
ly that the village authorities were 
doubtful of their ability to Hold them 
and asked for the militia.

Niagara Falls, Ont-, has 16 prisoners 
of war, including Germans, Austrians 
and Hungarian reservists.

of Brussels by the Germans, already has 
been paid.

It is reported that the Germans in 
Brussels blew up a tramway station be
cause the directors of the street rail
way refused to grant certain requests.
On Both Sides of Allies.

London, Aug. 26—The Central News 
circulates a despatch from Paris saying 
that an official communication given out 
in that city declares that German cav
alrymen belonging to an independent 
division, are operating on the extreme 
right and on the extreme left of the 
position of the allies.
Zeppelin Over Antwerp.

London, Aug. 26 (11.85 a. m.)—A de
spatch received here from Antwerp says 
that a German Zeppelin airship flew 
over Antwerp last night.
Kaiser’s Nephew a Prisoner.

Paris, Aug. 25—A despatch to the 
Excelsior from Courtrai says that the 
Emperor’s nephew, Count Von Schfer- 
in, has been taken prisoner. He was in 
command of a detachment of Uhlans, 
fvho reached Hariebeke. French chasseurs 
being informed of the presence of the 
Germans, arrived on the scene and kill
ed one, wounded five and made prisoners 
of the others.
French Police Aiding

ans
WHAT FALL OF NAMUR MEANS

Commenting on the loss of the Belgian stronghold, the Chronicle saysi—
“The news today Is decidedly bad,” adding that if the allies, “losses have 

been heavy," we may yet see before long the Germans march in earnest upon 
Paris. Namur is a fortress of great strength, which its defenders could pos
sibly hold several months. We do not imagine that it was taken by a rush. 
More probably a breach made elsewhere in the line of the allies imposed on 
them the alternative of leaving a large force to be invested in Namur, or with
drawing from it altogether.

THE BLUNT FACTS

“The blunt fact remains that in a really first class battle the French troops 
occupying a secluded position of singular strength were driven out by the 
Germans after not more than two days’ fighting. This speaks volumes for the 
power of the German attack,

“England and Russia must stubbornly resolve that come what may, to 
France, they will never surrender to Germany, but will stick to her as they 
stuck to Napoleon until they pull her down. As long as we hold the sea, 
we cannot ourselves be vitally struck.”

The fortifications of Namur and Liege formed the finest examples of the 
work of the famous Belgian military engineer, General Henri Alexis Brialmont, 
whose reputation was world-wide.

The defensive works of Namur were not so strong as those of Liege, but 
the position of the city, was much better for military purposes.

The forts are nine in number, the four most important being St Heribert, 
Audoye, Suaarlee, and Cogneltee, while the connecting forts of less strength are 
Dave, Maizeret, Malonne, Marchevotelle and Emine*

All are protected by hardened steel domes, generally eight of them in each 
fort, and the artillery consisting of modern heavy disappearing guns, is very 
powerful.
BERLIN REPORT OF FALL OF NAMUR

Berlin, Aug. 25—(By wireless to the Associated Press by way of Nauen, 
Germany, and Sayreville, Long Island)—An official announcement made public 
here today says that the city of Namur and five of its forts have been captured 
by the Germans. The bombardment of the four other forts continues, and 
their fall seems imminent.

Austrian Reservists
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 26—Ten Aus

trian reservists from Chicago and Mil-
I

CATTARO FORTS DESTROYED BY 
THE «HIED FLEET IS REPORT

along the line.

æsvsfcwi»
Nish, Servia, Aug. 26—(Via London, 

o ai) p m )—Servian troops re-occupied 
sfba/at four o’clock in the afternoon of 
Monday, August 24, according to an of
ficial announcement made today. 1» 
Austrians have been thrown back on the 
other bonk of river Save, and every bit 
of Servian territory has now been clear
ed of the enemy. The announcement 
adds that the retreating Austrians de
vastated Servian villages and massacred 
the inhabitants. Sabac is on the nver 
Save, 27 miles west of Belgrade.

Paris, Aug. 25—(Via London, 1.15 P- 
m )—That Servia is preparing to wage a 
war of no quarter to her enemies, is in
dicated in a note sent by Servia to the 
F rench government protesting agains 
the alleged order from the headquarters 
of the Austrian army to bum Servia 
crops and to fire Servian villages all

along the Austrian line of march. This 
note says further that in view of the 
Austrian cruelties to Servian troops, it 
will be very difficult to restrain the 
Servians from measures of revenge, and 
that the Servian government finds itself 
constrained to take all measures of re
prisal compatible with international law.
30,000 GERMANS 
ATTACKING MALINES.

London, Aug. 25 (4.45 a. m.)—A de
spatch to the Times from Ostend, sent 
today, says that 80,000 Germans are at
tacking Malines, a Belgian city thirteen 
miles southeast of Antwerp. Skirmish
ing is general in northwest Flanders.
DESPERATE FIGHTING 
IN SOUTH BELGIUM

London, Aug. 25 (8-15 a. m.)—A de
spatch to the Express from Ostend says 
that a great battle has been in progress 
in the province of Hainaut, on the 
southern frontier of Belgium, since 
Friday evening. French and British 
troops have been engaged in desperate 
conflicts north of Chaleroi and Fleurus 
with Germans who crossed the Meuse 
at Huey. .

“On Saturday French troops, which 
hal spread from Lille, met the German 
right in East Flanders. Desperate fight
ing between outposts took place at 
Oudenarde. The losses were heavy on 

Issued by author- both sides Monday. Twenty-five thous-
ifv Of the Denari- and Germans have been surrounded be- it> of the Depart twH_n Couretra and Anseghem, a town
ment of Manne and g-x mile„ west Oudenarde. Fighting 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- was progressing Sunday at Perrones, he- 
part, director of tween Mens and Binehe, and between
meterologicai see- A^Ttie“hla*d "a^' that since 
vice. Monday no Germans have been m Brus-

weatlier has been se|g Arrivals from Liege state that 
many houses were burned last week. 
German soldiers have inscribed on the 
walls of the city: “William II, Emperor 
of Europe.”
$4,000,000 of it Paid.

London, Aug. 25 (5 a. m.) A de
spatch to the Times irom Flushing says 
that $4,000,000 towards the war indem
nity of $40,000,000 demanded of the city

JUS
The Austrians did not have time before the attack to strew the Gulf of Cattaro 
with mines.London, Aug. 25—The French police

on theare very active in stopping people 
street, in order to make sure that all for
eigners are provided with permits of 
residence, and that no Frenchmen are 
left in Paris, who should be with the 

the Paris correspondent of

ELOPED WITH GIRL;
NOW IN POLICE CEIL

hundred hostages, but later withdrew 
the order.”
No Mobilization in Italy

army, says 
Reuters Telegram Company.

Last night they questioned more than 
8,000 persons in the Montmartyre sec
tion of Paris alone. Several suspects 
were arrested. It is said that despite 
Argentina’s prohibition of the exporta
tion of com, the French supply is amply 
as us red both by the home crops and im
ports from the United States.

London, Aug. 25—4.50 a. m. A des
patch to the Times from Rome says the 
Italian premier, Signor Salandra assur- 
red a committee of deputies that no 
mobilization was imminent in Italy and 
that if it did occur later it would not 

abandonment of Italian neu-

Moncton, N. B„ Aug 26—Andrew 
Wallace, aged 18 was arraigned in the 
police court this morning charged with 
the theft of a horse and wagon from a 
local livery stable.

Wallace, who is a native of Scotland, 
enlisted for the overseas service with the 
19th Field Battery and, preferring a 
drive through the country to military 
drill, made a sensational departure from 
the city on Sunday, accompanied by a 
P. E. Island young woman. It is alleged 
they passed themselves off as bride and 
groom in Albert County. About 5.30 
last night the eloping couple were cap
tured near Alma by Constable Fullerton 
and Police Magistrate Peck. They were 
brought back to Moncton and lodged in 
the police station. As Wallace did not 
remove his uniform or make any effort 
to conceal his identity he is not charged 
with desertion, hut merely with “being 
absent without leave,” for which offence 
he may be dealt with by the local mili
tary authorities.

In the police court this morning when 
Wallace was arraigned before Judge 
Steeves his sweetheart passionately ex
claimed: “If he goes to the pen, I go 
too.” It was evidently a case of love at 
first sight, as the couple have known 
each other only about a week. The girl 
says she is a native of Summerside. Her 
father lives in the United States. Her 
mother is dead.

Britain and Allies Must Crush Spirit 
Of Prussian Militarism, Says Times

4
mean any 
trality.
Removing Art Treasures .WEATHER Thinks Germans Are ExhaustedPhelix and

Pherdinand London, Aug. 25—4 a. m.—A Paris 
despatch to the Standard says that the 
authorities at the Louvre have removed 
the Venus De Milo and other art treas
ures, gems and state jewels to the vaults. 
They have also strengthened the roofs of 
all the picture galleries with sandbags 
and other protection against an aero
plane bomb attack.

Aug. 25—3.18 a. m.—Ger- 
officiuls claim that 300,000 Germans

London 
man
passed through Brussels, says the Brus
sels correspondent of the Chronicle, 
whose message was received here by 
way of Antwerp. He continues :

“Some of the troops seemed in excel
lent condition physically and in good 
spirits, but the general impression is that 
the great bulk of German troops is ex
hausted and demoralized.

“Owing to the vast amount of food 
commandeered by the Germans there is 
a great scarcity of bread and other sup
plies, and famine is threatened. All Ger- 

requisitions for food are payable in 
script, which is being printed freely for 
the use of officers. Most of the troopers 
are quartered in the barracks, while the 
officers generally have put up in private 
houses in parties of seven or eight.

“Characteristic of the detail illustrat
ing the German thoroughness is the fact 
that they have ordered the use of Ger
man instead of Greenwich time.

“The German commander at first or
dered the Brussels officials to furnish a serve coips.

London, Aug. 25—“Yesterday was a day ol bad news, and we iear 
must follow,” the London Times says today, in an editorial article on the fall 
of Namur.

“In the first phase of the great battle,” the paper continues, “the Germans 
appear to have won ground all along the line save In the area held by the Brit
ish. We were prepared for the ebb and flow of conflict, but not for the fall 
of Namur.

“We have to face this situation with unshaken confidence. We have to re
member that the battle is not yet over.

“The Germans have not yet burst their way through to France.
“We have to remember that this is only the first great encounter of a war 

which plainly is destined to be a long one. For the allies it is a phase; for the 
Germans it is vital. They are dealing their blows with tremendous vigor, but 
the issue in Belgium still hangs in the balance, in spite of the unfortunate events 
at Namur.

“Whatever be the upshot, Great Britain arid her allies will face the outlook 
with dogged determination and continue the war until the spirit of Prussian 
militarism is routed out of Europe.

“Time fights on the side of the allies. With the Germans it is neck or —"
nothing, but the French and the English have everything to gain by waging 
a delaying war.

“While the issue remains uncertain we may 
hope. Should it go against us, we may remember that the allies have not, tike
Germany, staked all upon their first venture. Our ultimate success h certain
and we will never sheath our sword until Germany has been finally beaten to 
her knees.”
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Synopsis—The 

showery in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
Elsewhere it is fair and quite cool.

Fine and CooL 
Maritime—Fresh to strong 

northwest winds, fine and quite cool to- 
jay'and on Wednesday.

New England Forecasts. 
Unsettled, continued coo-1 tonight and 

Wednesday ; moderate north to north- 
wind».

Son of Hon. W. S. Fielding in 
Belgium When the War Started

west to
stillMontreal, Aug. 25—Harry Fielding, 

only son of Hon. W. S. Fielding, who 
was in Belgium when war broke out 
has gone to the front with the army re

maintain the stoutest

at
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LOCAL NEWSPREPARING FOR 
COLLECTION OF

An Epidefc of Crime Is 
Statement^ Judge Forbes EXHIBITION SPECIALS«

Bargains that are bargains for one 
week more at Bassen’s, 207 Union street, 
Opera Block.! 8-27. Be Prepared For Expected Guests During Exhibiton Week !

For This Week 
Only we are offer
ing this Bed Outfit

Wanted—Assistant pastry cook—Ap-
8-31.His Honor Refers » LarSe Number of 

Criminal Cases--!1* Docket-Speaks 
of The War r

$7.29ply Royal Hotel.

PURE GOLD Cake Icings save time.

WORD FROM THE FRONT 
When you’re up town get the war 

news at Sharpe’s bulletin, Charlotte 
street.

for
Convenors of Ward Committees 

Report on Organization—Sev
eral Names Added — County 
Councillors Asked to Assist

ft
Bed—Iron Bedstead white enamel, brass trim

med.
Spring— Extra heavy double woven wire, 

copper side cables, with reinforced truss 
support, simply cannot sag.

Mattress—Soft top, fibre filling, heavy striped 
ticking, very comfortable.

Woven Wire Cots 
$1.90

Goods Bought Now May be Stored Free Till Wanted

When the August term of thr^7 
court opened this morning h, jT. 
Judge Forbes, who presided, 
ence to the war, saying th , 
met under a sad cloud, hr *?e 
God the sword was draÇ* 

v and not for the purpose1** aggrandise
ment His Honor also s-'ke of the large 
number of criminal ises hefore the 
rourt, describing the -j;ate ot affalra as 
»n “epidemic of cri'1®1” .......

In the cases of t‘® King vs William 
Chambers, Williar Evane, Percy Warn, 
Bedford L. Mine. Thomas Shannon, 
William Day, *<d William Brown, all 
charged with rating, the defendants el
ected to be tr«d with a jury and their 
cases will lv presented to the grand 
jury on ne>t Tuesday morning.

In the rases of the King vs Edward 
Holt, as'/ult, and the King vs Cham- 
bridge Goldsworthy and Thomas Petrie, 
charged with theftj. the grand jury this 
morning found a true bill.

yJi\ H. Braman and John Legget el
ected to be tried under the speedy trials 
act, Thomas Petrie elected to be tried 
wjfthout a jury in all cases except that 
Jr Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. and Cham- 

ydiridge Goldsworthy chose to have a 
/jury in all four cases in which the boys 

Æ are indicted jointly, vit.:—Breaking and 
y entering and stealing from Mowatt’s 

drug store, Carleton’s dry goods store, 
W. H. Thorne & Co’s and Emerson & 
Fisher’s store.

In the case of the King vs Louis 
Jones, charged with doing damage to 
the house of Mrs. Sara Baig by throw
ing stones, the prisoner 
tried without a jury 
guilty and sentenced to two months in 
jail with hard labor and ordered to pay 
the complainant $25 as compensation for 
the damage. J. A. Barry appeared for 
the defendant and C. H. Ferguson prose
cuted.

The conviction of the police magistrate 
who fined the defendant in the casé of 
the King vs John Hargraves $50 or three 
months in jail and six months without a 
fine for non-support of his wife Margar
et, was quashed on the grounds that the 
defendant had secured a divorce in Bos
ton prior to the charge 
against him. J. A. Sinclair 
Hargraves.
The Docket

The docket was as follows:—

Appeal
King vs Brown—From conviction of 

police magistrate for non-support. Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C, for the appellant, 
and R. G. Murray for the respondent. 

King vs Hargraves—Conviction quash-

Patriotic Day at Phillips’ ice cream 
parlors Thursday. We will give 26 per 
cent, of our ice cream’ and soda business 
to the soldiers fund.

ADVANCED SHOWING.
Advance Showing of Smart Tailored 

Hats this week at McLaughlin’s, 126 
Geroiain.

IVlor mi
i

8-27. i Ml
ied. The arrangements for canvassing the 

city for the Soldiers and Families Pat
riotic Fund are rapidly assuming final 
shape and before long the collectors will 
be hard at work. Methods of work and 
plans for the campaign were discussed 
this morning at a meeting of the execu
tive of the citizens committee and the 
convenors of thé ward committees who 
gathered in the Board of Trade rooms 
at eleven o’clock. E. A. Schofield pre
sided until the arrival of Mayor Frink 
who then took the chair.

The first business was a resolution 
expressing the thanks of the committee 
for the services of the bands who took 
part in the demonstration at the time of 
the departure of the soldiers. The sec
retary was instructed to send copies of 
the resolution to each band. -,

The ward chairmen reported on the 
progress they had made in completing 
their organization. For Queens ward 
E. E. Church, C. W.' Hallamore, F. C, 
Macneill, W. ’M. Angus, T. E. Ryder 
and W. A. Lockhart. For Kings ward 
Dr. H. C. Wetmore and F. B. Schofield 
were added.

Paul Longley suggested that the voters 
lists be made the basis of the canvass 
and, after some discussion, it was de
cided to start with the voters lists but 
to allow the chairmen to make what 
arrangements among themselves they, 
think best.

Each member of the relief committee 
was given power to sign orders for pro- 
ceries, etc., for needy families.

Mayor Frink reported having received 
a communication from another .family 
whose credit had been cut off by their 
grocer when the head of the family en
listed.

A motion to place subscription lists 
and cash collection boxes in all the gro
cery stores was defeated and the sug
gestion that a tag day be held to bring 
in the small amounts was laid over for 
consideration after the completion of the 
canvass.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond and Rev.
E. B. Hooper, chaplains of the artillery 
and fusiliers, respectively, were added to 
the executive of the citizens committee.

It was decided to extend the scope of 
the collections to include all of the coun
ty and the mimicipal councillors will be 
invited to act as collectors in their own 
parishes.

The committee adjourned until to
morrow morning.

Additional subscriptions were reported 
as follows:—
Previously acknowledged,
Dr. C. F. Gorham, ......
Chief Justice McLeod, ..
James A. Belyea, ..............
F. P. Starr, ......................

Civil Non-Jury Causes
Royal Bank of Canada vs Bustin—L. 

P. D. Tilley, K. C.
Calms vs Giles—L. P. D. Tilley, K. C.
Baxter vs O’Leary—H. J. Smith.
Smith vs Paul—H. J. Smith.
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, Ltd, 

vs Belleisle—Pickett & Lewin.
tlohen vs Jacobson—C. H. Ferguson.
In the case of Ross vs the N. B. Con

struction Co. Ltd, previously tried, His 
Honor gave judgment for the defend
ant. The amount claimed was $108. G. 
E. Logan, for the plaintiff asked for a 
stay of proceedings.

The dvil non-jury causes will all be 
tried in chambers.

The naturalization papers of Hum 
Jack Oak were read by G. H. V. Belyea 
and those of Mycr Cohen and John Click 
by S. W. Palmer and confirmed by the 
court.

The grand jury was as follows:—Ar
thur W. Adams, (foreman), John A. 
McAvity, (absent), Theodore H. Esta- 
brocks, (absent), James D. Driscoll, 
William H. McQuade, A. Gordon Plum
mer, James Collins, George Dick, Clar- 

W. dcForest, Charles M. Lingley,

GREAT VALUE
in men’s blue worsted suits, $24.00 suits 
at $18.00, $20.00 suits at $16.00. $16.00 
suits at $13.00. $14.00 suits at $10.50. 
These prices for the balance of Aug
ust only at Wilcox’s Charlotte street, 
cor. Union. 8-27

WAR DESPATCHES 
Latest news of the war at Sharpe s, 

Charlotte street. .

THREE DAY SALE 
The three day wind-up sale will start 

on Thursday morning at nine o’clock and 
will continue until Saturday midnight. 
The usual low prices are being placed 
still lower, offering goods at such won
derful reductions that no one can afford 
to miss this opportunity.—C. B. Pidgeon, 
low rent district.

Patriotic music at Phillips’ ice cream 
parlors Thursday. 25 per cent, of soda 
and ice cream business for soldiers fund.

Steel frame, extra heavy linked 
wire, folding head and foot rest $2.75

J. MARCUS 30 Dock St. * r

Wood frame, heavy woven wire
fitted with head and foot reit

Jo

MILITARY MEN EN ROUIE 
HOE FROM BERMUDA

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONSIMPLY WANTED 
TO GET PICTURES OF 

INTEREST TO TOURISTS

V

T o Let — Sunny new flat, 
electric light, bath, etc., good 
locality, reasonable rent to right 
tenant. Apply 158 Union St, 
’Phone Main 789.

ence
William A. Wetmore, l'eter Campbell, 
Joseph H. Noble, Isaac Northrop, (ab
sent), Horace W. Cole, (absent). John 
Flood, Edward A. Goodwin, (absent), 
Henry Page, (absent), J. Willard Smith, 
Charles H. Flewelling, Charles E. Mac- 
michael, Richard Arscott, John S. 
Eagles, (absent), William E. Earle.

The petit jurors were as follows :—J. 
Fred Pender, Harold Perley, (absent), 
John Fitzgerald, A. Peters, JWilliam S. 
McDonald, (absent), D. Thos. Popham, 
Louis J. McDonald, J. A. Smith, James 
D. Williams, (absent), David E. Vincent 
(absent), J. Allan Turner, Enoch W. 
Paul, J. Harold McGoldrick, William V. 
Hatfield, George E. Kieretead, Christo
pher J. Kane, Robert S. Campbell, Ev
erett C. Belyea, Horace C. Brown, John 
W..Goddard and A. C. Gilmore.

H.' O. Mclnemey is appearing at this 
court in behalf of the attorney general. 

The court adjourned until 2.30 o’clock.

Arrive Here This Morning on The 
West India Liner Chaudière—WILL HELP.

T. J. Phillips, confectioner, of 211 
Union street, has offered to the soldiers’ 
fund committee 25 per cent of the re
ceipts from the sale of ice cream and 
soda on Thursday next. Special patrio
tic music is to be provided afternoon an4 
evening.

Gibbon & Company Limited have 
American chestnut* American stove and 
American egg hard coal landing. Get 
it in the bin before the price goes 
higher.

Camera Men Explain That They 
Are Willing to Let - Authorities 
Decide on Pictures to be Taken 
Away

. Steamer Makes Fast Tripelected to be 
and was found VXTANTED—Girl; no washing. 8 City 

* Road. 15575-9-1Sixty-four hours from Bermuda to St. 
John was the record established by the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner Chaud
ière, which arrived in port this morn
ing. The Chaudière left Bermuda Sa
turday morning at three o’clock and 
dropped anchor off the island this 
morning at four- The chief officer said 
that the vessel had a fair trip and had 
made fast time all round. Her freight 
cargo amounted to about 700 tons, In
cluding 180 tons of sugar. About 200 
tons of freight are for St. John. Among 
the passengers were three military men 
two captains and a major, called home 
from Bermuda on account of the Euro
pean war. They left for Montreal this 
morning. The Chaudière Is docked at 
the Pettingill wharf.

|V\7iANTED — Experienced saleslady. 
Apply F. W. Woolworth, 6.10 and 

15561-8-2815 cent store.

4. OR 5 Gentlemen Boarders can be ac
commodated at 41 Sewell stret. 

15560-9-1

Messrs. Darrah and Wald, the motion 
picture men, who have encountered a 
veritable “hornet’s nest” while taking 
some pictures of the city’s attractions 
to the tourist, are still guessing as to 
what disposition will be made by the 
military authorities of the films they 
have already taken. Mr. Wald said this 
morning that he had suggested that the 
militia heads send the films to Mon
treal to be developed and on their return 
they might be exhibited before a board 
of inquiry and either approved or cen
sored, as the board *»w nt.

“We have no desire,” said Mr. Dar
rah. “to get anything but pictures of 
what might interest the prospective 
tourist to St. Johfi and are willing to let 
the authorities see all we are taking 
away with us. The fact that a map is
sued1 in New York, supposed to show the 
steamship routes of the world, does not 
indicate St. John, goes to show that 
our work will not be altogether in vain.”

Mr- Waid’s camera and outfit are still 
under guard and will not likely be re
leased until Colonel Grey receives in
structions from Ottawa. It is ■ under
stood that the pictures of the volunteers, 
taken for a local theatre will not be dis
turbed and it is said that pictures of the 
Knights of Pythias Decoration Day 
parade will be taken.___________

(AIRL WANTED—Sanitary Steam
Pressing Co., 122 Charlotte street. 

15563-8-28ANOTHER FOR THE FRONT 
George Manning has joined the for

eign contingent of the artillery and is 
preparing to go to the front. Manning 
is an experienced driver and had the 
honor of driving Lord and Lady Aber
deen when they were in St. John, and 
of asisting with the carriage used by 

whén she was here.

being made 
appeared for ^/ANTED—A girl for general house

work. Small family. Apply Mrs. 
S. M. Leahy, 173 Wentworth street. Ap- 

15564-8-27

!

ply mornings.

^po LET—From September 1, flat 122 
Douglas Ave. All " modern im

provements. ’Phone Main 582-21.
15568-9-1

'
the present queen 
He goes as driver of a gun carriage.I MONTREAL MAKES 

READY FOR WINTER 
PROBLEMS OF POOR

JAPANESE CRUISER 
ACTING AS CONVOY 

TO PACIFIC UNER

PERSONALSWAR PRICES
have nothing to do with our customers. 
We will protect them with all our fall 
stock bought and lots of it at prices 
that you all well know are the lowest 
in town and instead of raising prices we 
are going to lower them by giving a 
special discount of 10 PER CENT, off 
all ladies’ new fall coats. Trices from 
$8.50 to $85.00, less 10 per cent during 
August at Wilcox’s. Charlotte street, cor. 
Union.

’YY’ANTED—Furnished Flat
for winter months. Heated prefer

red. Vicinity south. Address “South.” 
Times.

Miss Maul Logan, matron of one of 
the Massachusetts state institutions, ar
rived on the steamer Governor Cobb this 
morning to spend her vacation. Miss 
Logan is a daughter of R- J. Logan, 22 
Paddock street.

Misses Eileen and Margaret McGarey 
who have been spending a few days in 
the city, will leave on the Boston boat 
this evening, returning home.

Miss Mary O’Brien nâs left on a two 
weeks’ visit to relatives in Moncton.

Miss Mae Harrington, of Adelaide 
street, left this morning for Halifax to 
attend the inter-provincial teachers in
stitute.

or rooms

15566-9-1

^TANTED—Competent general girl.
Must have references. Mrs. Walk

er, 155 King street East. Apply e^en- 
15567-8-28

1 $7,056.25
10.00

250.00
25.00

100.00

.

City Council Takes Steps to Pro
vide For Those Out of Fmploy- 
ment

Kg Cargo Carriers of England, 
France and Other Allied Pow
ers, Likely to be Running Again 
on Pacific Soon

Ings.

X^’ANTED—Experienced waitress to 
* work evenings. Apply Sharpe’i 

26-28 Charlotte street. 15572-8-27.$7,440.25Total
The treasurer received the city’s check 

for $2,000, included in the above, this 
morning.

LADIES’ NEW. f ALL COSTUMES 
F. W. Daniel’S Company wish to 

let their many customers know that they 
have just received a shipment of ladies’ 
novelty and plain tailored costumes and 
that they shall be pleased to show the 

things to those who like to secure 
an early selection. ' These goods will not 
be shown in the windows.

XX7ANTED—Young girl, one who can 
go home at nights. Apply 178 

15571-8-27
f Montreal, Aug. 24—Steps were taken 

at the meeting of the city council this 
afternoon to provide for those out of 
employment or who may otherwise need

Duke street.
San Francisco, CaL, Aug. 25—Convoy

ed by the Japanese cruiser Idzumo the 
Japanese steamer Shinyo Maru of the 
Toyo Kisen Kaisha line, is today steam- j assistance during the coming winter, 
ing for Honolulu off the regular lane, j This was done in the form of a resolu- 
The liner, laden with a $2,000,000 cargo 
and carrying a large passenger list left 
here yesterday and several hours later 
was joined by the Idzumo. Just how far 
was at least to get the Shinyo safely 
the cruiser will convoy the liner Is prob
lematical, but it is believed her intention 
started on her voyage to Nagasaki and 
way ports. Then it'is understood, un
less the Idzumo encounters the German “That the board of control be request- 
cruiser Leipzig or Morumberg, she will I ed to issue orders to officials of the de- 
act as escort to the Chiyo Maru, sister | partment of public works to give em- 
ship of the Shinyo, which was scheduled, ployment only to taxpayers of the city 
to leave Honolulu last night for San 0f Montreal, to British subjects, and to 
Francisco.

In connection with the departure of 
the Shinyo Maru, it was said here last 
night that the big cargo carriers of Eng
land, France and other allied powers, i 
now idle in Pacific coast ports, will soon j 
be released to trans-Paciflc service. Ar
rangements are now being made to. pro
ceed with the loading of outbound for
eign bottoms and it is said California’s 
barley crop will soon begin to move.

i (TIRLS Wanted to work at Candy 
booths at Exhibition. Apply T. J. 

Phillips, 213 Union street. 15574-9-1

WAR DOES NOT FIGURE IN 
TOURIST BUSINESS IN

NEW BRUNSWICK
UNCERTAIN REGARDING 

MONEY ORDER TRAFFIC 
WITH GREAT BRITAIN

RIFLE SHOT FIRED 
AT MILITARY GUARD 

ON BALLAST WHARF

! news

jyrAN Wanted, coal and wood business, 
"*■ Fair wages, live on premises. Mar

ried man preferred. Address “Coal,” 
Times Office.

THE GROCERY MARKETS- 
While no noticeable advances have 

been made during the last few days in 
the wholesale grocery quotations, the 
markets in all staples are very firm. 
Another advance in sugar is fully ex
pected by local dealers.

tion which was adopted and sent to the 
board of control, suggesting that “practi
cal systematic action be taken,” so that 
the council should not be taken un
awares when the time came for supply
ing relief.

The council also passed the following 
resolution :

Instead of injuring the tourist busi
ness'to this port and other places in the 
maritime provinces, the. war will have 
the effect of stimulating the traffic-

The secretary of the Tourist Associa
tion said this morning that somp con
cern was felt here on account of reports 
that travellers were being frightened off 
by stories that foreigners could not en
ter Canada, but that there is no need for 
such alarm-

On the other hand the tourist agen
cies of New England are doing what 
they can to divert business this way. 
They are advertising the attractions of 
this route for travellers to replace Euro
pean trips, which are cancelled on ac
count of the war, and are emphasizing 
the fact that the trip to the maritime 
province is about the only safe foreign 
trip they can offer.

15573-9-1
I

T'OUND in street car, parcel. Owner 
call at 57 Peter street. Left hand 

15570-8-27 -~bell.

f Ottawa, Aug. 24—“Not until rates of 
exchange are on a more permanent basis 
will the money order traffic between ;
Canada and Britain be resumed by the Special prices on 
post office department,” said Dr. Cole, j $16.00 coats for $12.00. $18.00 rain coats 
deputy postmaster-general today. j for $9.00. $10.00 rain coats for $7.50.

“I cannot name a date for the resump- Good black rubber raincoats for $4.48. 
tion of the service,” he said. “I can only j at Wilcox's, Charlotte _ street, corner 
say that with the present rates of ex-1 Union.
change we should lose money, if we ; ___
started the money order business at this . ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEKE 
time. I The St. —ohn Business College is

“I cannot even tell you if it will be re- sending out copies of its forty-seventh 
opened before the close of the war." annual year book, which contains a 

Just as Britain was the last European fine picture of the college in Hazen ave- 
country to cut herself off from the Can- nue, and complete details of the course, 
adian money order service, it is almost 
certain that she will be the first to re
sume it.

Another night attack lias been made 
on the local guards and the men are be
ginning to realize that even home de
fence may have its dangers. Last night 

rifle shot was fired at the guards in 
charge of the ammunition wagons which 
have been loaded on cars at the Ballast 
wharf. Fortunately the bullet missed the 
guards but lodged in one of the wagons 
where it was found this morning. From 
its location it evidently came from the 
city side of the wharf.

J£ITCHEN GIRL Wanted. Apply 
Wanamakers, King Square. 

16576-8-81
PREPARE FOR RAINY DAYS

men’s rain coats

T'O LET—A comfortable self-contained 
flat 64 Elliott Row, partly furnish

ed if desired. Suitable for a small fam
ily. Enquire 27 Garden street or tele- 

15569-9-1
those from the allied powers.” 8-27 phone 984-21.

RECENT BE fPO LET—On or about Oct 15 three 
flats In T. H. Haley’s new building 

14, 16 and 18 Rockland Rd. lower flat 
contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
bathroom, four bed-rooms, scullery, two 
upper flats, one additional bed room 
each. Hot and cold water, electric light 
electric bells, hot water heating at ten
ant’s expense, hard wood floors, veran
dah in the rear. Can be seen any day 
from 2 to 2.80 except Saturday.

16565-9-1.

FUNERALSMoses E. Clark, a well known resident 
of Gibson, died at the Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, yesterday, aged 
ty years He is survived by a widow 
and family of two sons and eight daugh
ters. The children are Norman of Van
couver, Moses of Marysville, Mrs. Have
lock Kelly of Stanley, Mrs. H. E. Price 
of Oakland, Cal.; Mrs. H. W. Macdan- 
ald of Gibson, Mrs. P. E. Patterson of 
Gibson, Pearl of New York, Mabel, 
Nellie and Reva at home.

Many frienas attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Julia W. Coigley, which was held 
at 2.80 this afternoon from her late re
sidence, 95 Germain street, West, to 
Fernhlll. Services were conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson.

The funeral of Miss Lena M. Robin
son was held at three o’clock this after
noon from her late residence, 120 Pitt 
street to Fernhlll. Rev. W. O. Ray
mond conducted the services and inter
ment was in Femhili. Many friends at
tended.

A large number attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Theresa Murphy, wife of Wil
liam Murphy, which took place at nine 
o’clock this morning from her late resi
dence, 270 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
church where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Walsh. In
terment was in the new Catholic cem
etery. Relatives were pall bearers. Be
sides a large number of friends, a depu
tation from the post office, including 
Postmaster Sears attended the funeral.
A cross of pink and cream roses was 
presented by the letter carriers. There I. Ives, Montague, fourth ; best time 
were also other floral offerings.

seven- P. E- Island Horse Races.
FINED FOR VIOLATING MARKET!

LAW.
Frank O’Brien was fined $8 in the 

police court this morning for cutting 
meat and exposing less than a quarter 
for sale in violation of the market by
law.

I Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 25,— 
Five thousand people attended the horse 
races at Montague yesterday. The free 
for all race was won by Vesta Boy, D. 
Steele, Sutmnerside, with Helen R., D. 
A. McKinnon, Charlottetown, second; 
Dr. Sharper, D. A. McKinnon, third; 
Hilda S, Alfred Stewart, Southport, 
fourth ; best time 2.20.

The 2.24 class was won by George 
Cresceus, owned by Delaney and Smith 
Kinkora; Mayor Todd, H. Kelly, South- 
port, second; Orwell Bell, D. A. McKin
non, Charlottetown, third, and Brenton 
H., H. C. Hopper, Charlottetown, fourth ; 
best time 2.221-4.

The 2.80 class was won in three 
straight heats by Derby, Stanley Wed
lock, Charlottetow’n ; Ruby D„ H. C. 
Hooper, Charlottetown, second ; Zealot, 
M. McKenna Vernon, third ; White Sox,

THE APPROACHING URGENT NEED OF 
GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

OF THE FOOD PRICES
CONCLAVE TO ELECT 

SUCCESSOR TO POPE
Potatoes $1.25 Per Barrel.

The first of the new potato crop is 
being shippel from Fredericton. W. W. 
Boyce shipped two carloads for Toron
to yesterday. The price being paid for 
the new potatoes is $1.25 per barrel. The 
date for shipping this year is about two 
weeks later than last.

COUNTY VALUATORS.
Tlie county valuators are now on the 

last stage of their field work. They have 
already completed the parishes of Mus
quash, Lancaster and St. Martins and 
this week they are making a start in 
Simonds.

The death of James E. Weston oc
curred on Sunday at Upper Gagetown. 
He was in the 80th year of his age and 
besides his wife is survived by one sis- 

Rome, Aug. 25—In preparation for ter, Mrs. W. A. Ross of Fredericton, 
the approaching conclave to elect a sue- j one brother, George Weston, of Gage- 
cessor to Pope Pius X, the printing bur-! town, and a nephew, J. F. Weston of 
eau of the Vatican is getting out maps | Toronto.
which are to be distributed to the card- ---------
inals, showing each one where his apart- FEWER STUDENTS THIS YEAR, 
ments are to be located- Owing to their 
feebleness, several of the cardinals will 
be permitted to occupy rooms in the 
rear of the sistine chapel. As they 
must go to the chapel twice daily to 
cast their ballots, these locations will 
avoid the necessity of their climbing 
stairs.

Other cardinals have been notified that 
they celebrate mass in their own rooms, 
thus avoiding the fatigue of going every 
morning to the Pauline chapel. For these 
cardinals special small wooden altars are 
to be provided.

v Montreal, Aug. 24—The following ad
vance in prices went into effect in Mon
treal today, in addition to the one-cent 
advance in bread, previously announced

Cocoa, 10 per cent .
Coffee, five cents per pound.
Biscuits, sweetened (imported), twen

ty-five per cent.
Jellies and jams (imported), twenty- 

five per cent.
Jellies and jams (Canadian), one-quar

ter cent per pound.
Sugar, one cent per pound.
Confectionery, one cent per pound.
Tea, ten cents per pound.
Liquors, $1.00 to $2.00 per case.

OUR METHOD IS NEVER TO 
TAKE COLD FEET.

Brager’s clothiers is known for it. Al
though war is on, we stall stick to our 
system of selling goods at $1 a week. 
Our L. A. B rager has just returned from 
his buying trip for faÜ, where he select
ed a beautiful range of men’s and boys’ 
clothing, and also a nice line of ladies’ 
furs, etc. Give us a call before you buy 

! elsewhere in any of these lines. Brag
er’s Cash and Credit System, 185-187 
Union street ; stores open evenings.

FOR STATIONARY ENGINEERS
The men in charge of stationary en

gines who have not yet qualified for cer
tificates are to be given another chance 
to qualify. The provincial board of ex
aminers is to meet on September 8 to 
examine applicants and after that date 
any man found in charge of an engine 
without a proper certificate will be 
prosecuted under the law which pro
vides for a penalty of from $1 to $10 for 
each day he works without qualification.

MEN’S SUITS.
Well, just come to see the finest suits 

you have seen at $5.85 to $21.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.

IT PLEASED US.
To hear a Rev. Gentleman remark in 

our store the other day, “You have done 
a beautiful job on that. I never 
thought you could do it so well. I am 
greatly pleased.” It was in the old popu
lar store for repairing and replating old 
silverware and jewellery- —. Grondines, 
24 Waterloo street.

(Fredericton Mail.)
The high cost of living in Frederic

ton, caused by the war situation, is like
ly to effect this year’s attendance at the 
Provincial Normal School and the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

The proprietors of boarding houses 
and others who have been in the habit 
of accommodating students in the past, 
announce that owing to the advance in 
the prices of practically all household i 
goods, they will be unable to board the 
students at the same rates as last year, 
which were from $8.50 to $5 per week.

Present indications point to the rates 
this year being at least from $4 to $7 j 
per week and already communications j 
are being received from all parts of the; 
province stating that the students can- j 
not attend until the board rates become ' 
moderate.

2.29 1-2.

NO WAR PRICESMORE P.E.I. VOLUNTEERS 
LEAVE FOR VALCARTIERMARRIAGES

For
MORROW-FORREST—On August 

8th, at St. Mathias church, Westmount, 
Montreal, by Rev. Edward Bushel, as
sisted by Rev. Canon Renaud, Norah 
Lilloft Forrest of 
Thomas MacLellan Morrow, both form
erly of tliis city.

RICHARDS-RICHARDSON — On 
Aug. 18, at 272 Britain street, James S. 
Richards, of this city, to Rose Goulden 
Richardson, of England.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Aug. 25—An
other contingent left the island this 
mornnig for Valcartier there to leave 
with other contingents for overseas ser
vice. There were nine volunteers from 
the 86th P. E. I. Light Horse organized 
this year at Suinmerside. They will go 
to the front as mounted infantry. There 
were also two men from the Light Horse 
who volunteered to serve as artillery 
men. A large crowd of people assembled 
on the wharf at Summerside to see 
them off.

KELLOG’S TOASTED CORN FLAKESTO JOIN NATIONAL FUNDWestmount, to
Montreal, Aug. 24—At a very large 

meeting of the Montreal Patriotic Fund 
today it was decided that it should ap
ply to be included in the national pa
triotic organization which has recently 
been incorporated by parliament under 
the patronage of H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught. The local fund will thence
forth become the Montreal Branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.

fU OT WITHSTANDING the enormous advance in the price of Corn and all other 
ingredients going into the manufacture of KELLOGG’S TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES, they will continue to be sold to the consumer at the regular price of 10c 
per package. They will easily take the place of more expensive and less nutritious 
food.

TO PROTECT PEDESTRIANS 
A substantial wooden awning is being 

erected over the sidewalk in front of 
the new post office building to protect 
pedestrians while work on the face of 
the building is being carried forward.

I

DEATHS
GOING TO THE FRONT.

Major D. I. Vernon Eaton, who mar
ried Miss Mina Fitz-Randolph, of Fred
ericton, has comnrand of D Battery of 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artillery and! R. elevator, the ruins were still smould- 
will be among the first contingent leav- ering this morning when a crew of 
ing for overseas service. Mrs. Eaton is workmen were engaged in clearing away 
at Quebec while her husband is at Val- the debris. The workmen were put to 
Cartier Camp. work loading the burned frain on cars.

BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO. Limited

LONDON, CANADA
MURPHY—On Aug. 24, at her late 

residence, 209 Rodney, street, Carleton, 
Miss Mary Murphy, daughter of the late 
Thomas and Mary Murphy, leaving two 
sisters and a large circle of friends to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence to the 
Church of the Assumption Wednesday 
morning at 8.30 for requiem high mass.

FIRE STILL BURNING. 
Although it is almost two full weeks 

since the fire which destroyed the I. C.
TO WED TOMORROW.

The wedding of Miss Alice Burchill, 
daughter of Hon. John P. Burchill, of 
Nelson, N. B-, and Archibald Haviland, 
of Vancouver, B. C., and formerly of 
Nelson, will take place on Wednesday, 
August 26, at Busherville, N. B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

'SETS.
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SHIPPING1
PAINLESS DENTISTRYElectric Reading Lamp [

We unhesitatingly

68
m fccowiBîSrW*

Try our wonderful HALE 
METHOD used exclusively at 

Testimonials 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.
No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 26c

■Ssrslsagfe
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 25. 

A.M.
High Tide... 1.80 Low Tide ... 8.38 
Sun Rises... 6.43 Sun Sets .... 7.10 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

COMPLETE WITH GREEN SHADE

$4.00
WHILE THEY LAST I

our offices. P.M.
EACHONLY

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr St Olaf, 277, Zinck, New York, 
A W Adams, fertiliser.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Spragg, New 
York, A W Adams, coal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Firmriete (Nor), Mortensen, Syd

ney, bal. *

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hantsport, Aug 18—Ard, schr Mary 

E Pennell, Frye, Lubec.
Aug 18—Cld, stmr Margaretville, 

Windsor.
Cheverie, Aug 18—Ard, barge Ply

mouth, Harvey, New York.
Aug 18—Cld, barge Plymouth, Wind

sor.
Hawkesburg, Aug 21—Sid, schrs John 

S Bradley, Bay Chaleur; A V Conrod, 
Campbellton ; Lady Hill and Millie 
Louise.

Limited, 85-93 Princess St,i

MAGIC BAKING POV/D
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS EW.GILLtTTCO.LTDp 

TORONTO, ONT. C
WINNIPEG - MONTREALFor That Boy of Yours 527 Main St. 245 Union St» 

Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 683
DR. J ,D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 ajn. until 9 pjn. 1

The Best Bargain in the Dry Goods Tra\ LOCAL NEWSYou want his clothes to look well on him—that’s certain. You 
want them to last, to hold their shape, to withstand rough 
wear, to be worth more than you pay for them. We can sup
ply Boys’ Clothes that are ‘letter perfect’ ’in all those features.

Read These Special Prices on Boys’ School Suits:

NOW IS THE TIME The balance of our Mill-End Remnants of Zephyr Gingham, \ 
and Fancy Cotton Dress Goods, will be cleared out at 6 c. PER mbray 
About 2000 yards In alL The lowest GRADE in the lot sells foi 
12c. per yard. .least

3rs
Unlucky. \

Cynicus—I once knew a fellow 
gave a girl an engagement ring of 

Silicus—Gracious ! Wasn’t it unlu 
Cynicus—You bet it was ! She mai 

him.

of economy for the men—
Get one of our

Gem Safety Razors
and a tube of

Johnson’s Shaving Cream
and save your dimes

BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window ; 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

CARLETO248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

Ella M Storer, for St John; Daisy Far- 
lin, Philadelphia for Liverpool (N S.)

MARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Spinner steamed from 

Manchester last Saturday for St. John 
direct, with general cargo.

A Parrsboro despatch says: The tern 
schooner Conrad S, which has been at 
Port Grevllle for some time having ex
tensive repairs made, has completed the 
same and is chartered to load piling at 
Eatonville for New York.

In Norway the earning capacity of a 
woman determines her right to vote.

Now $3.33 
Now $3.79 
Now $4.09 
Now $4.49 
Now $4.89, 
Now $6.39* 
Now $6.98 
Now $6.39

Regular $4.00 SUITS 
Regular $4.50 SUITS 
Regular $6.00 SUITS 
Regular $6.50 SUITS 
Regular $6.00 SUITS 
Regular $6.60 SUITS 
Regular $7.00 SUITS 
Regular $7.60 SUITS

BRITISH PORTS.
Shields, Aug 20—Sid, stmr Songa 

(Nor), Sydney (C B),
London, Aug 18—Sid, stmr Shenan

doah, St John via Halifax.
Bermuda, Aug 22—Sid, stmr Chau

dière, St John.
Manchester, Aug 22—Sid, stmr Man

chester Spinner, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 19—Ard, schrs Orozimbo, 

St John; Margaret, Apple River.
New York, Aug 21—Ard, schr Jost, 

Tenney Cape.
City Island, Aug 21—Ard, schrs Ma

ple Leaf, Guttenburg for Halifax ; Jes
sie Ashley, Carteret (N J) for Windsor; 
Peter C Schultz .South Amboy for St 
John; Sarah & Lucy, Port Reading for 
Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Aug 21—Ard, schrs

.t.v
IMPERIAL HOTEL 

European plan,- King Square.
Jf Try the Union Wet Wash. 'Phone 
— 1862 for quick delivery.

TRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.

The Royal Pharmacy u.

:tf. Answered
“How old are you, Bobby?” 
“Six.”
“And when were you six?” 
“My last birthday.”

tf. V'

Come and swing with the big crowds 
at Bassen's biggest merchandise sale, at 
207 Union street, Opera Block.

Come ! Come ! Bring your family with 
you to Bassen’s biggest merchandise sale 
for bargains that are bargains, at Bas
sen’s, 207 Union street Opera Block.

8-27.

i
8-27. PoesiMy.

* He—Ah, darling, I could not live 
without you I

She—Why, that’s just what papa says !H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. V

•i
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

Tell your friends about Bassen’s big
gest merchandise sale going on one more 
week, at 207 Union street Opera Block. 

8-27.
*

RECENT DEATHSPianos ! Pianos ! Pianos ! Imperial Dessert Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 22— 
Robert E. Longworth, aged 62, a prom
inent farmer and stock breeder, died 

•yesterday in the hospital from injuries 
received by falling off a load of hay the 
previous evening.

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 26—The death 
occurred at her home here this morning 
of Margaret Porteous, widow of John 
Kennedy, after a long illness at the age 
of eighty years and four months. De
ceased lady was much respected and is 
survived by three sons and one daugh
ter. The sons are John, James and Rob
ert and the daughter Miss Jessie.

Mrs- Mina Young, wife of Dr. Young, 
of Oak Bay, Charlotte county, died yes
terday afternoon. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Young is survived >by one brother, 
L. Johnson, a prominent- lumberman of 
Vance boro. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon.

JellyWe are offering 20% off price of all Pianos, 
and will sell on easy terms of payment from 
now until 1st of September. We are agents 
for the well-known makes, such as Heintz- 
man & Co., Wormwith & Co., Karn-Morris, 
Martin-Orme Pianos and Player Pianos; also 
Karn Organs.

10 CENTS PACKAGE 

All Flavors

71-2 cts. Package

27

ALE — STOUT — LAGER
All This 
Weak For Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WIRE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOdXl. OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

1
The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

3Natural Peas
“They Go Farther”

Only 10c. Package

■16 KING STREET
»!

\LAST WEEK OF FURNITURE SALE
plied for Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency, 26-24 Water Street.
Parties in Scott Act Localities

This is positively the last week of our August Furniture 
Sale. We have cut the prices on every piece of furniture on 
three floors.

HANDSOME DRESSERS

$75.00 Dressers 
$52.00 Dressers 
$35.00 Dressers 
$18.50 Drfssers

A Large Variety to Choose 
From

HaH Trees, Couches, Daven
ports, Bed Lounges, Leather 
Chairs and Rockers at Bargains.

NOTICE—Goods purchased now will be stored FREE until 
October 1st by leaving a deposit

Pariscate Paste
For Sandwiches 

10 CENTS TIN

7 1-2 Cents

iThe freckling, discoloring or roughening 
to which most skins are subject at this 
season, may readily be gotten rid of. Mer- 
collzed wax, spread lightly over the face 
before retiring and removed In the morn
ing with soap and water, completely peels 
off the disfigured skin. Get ounce of 
the wax at any druggist's. There’s no more 
effective way of banishing tan, freckles or 
other cutaneous defects. Little skin par
ticles come off each day, so the process 
itself doesn’t even temporarily mar the 
complexion, and one soon»acquires a brand 
new, spotless, girlishly beautiful face.

wrinkles caused by weather, worry or 
Illness, are best treated by a simple solu
tion of powdered eaxoltte, 1 os., dissolved 
In Vi pint witch hazel. Bathing the face 
In this produces a truly marvelous trans
formation.

PARLOR SUITES—SNAPS 

$27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.
Now $22.00

$40.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces.
Now $32.00

$50.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces, 
Now $40.00 

$100.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces.
Now $85.00

Now $63.00 
Now $43.00 
Now $28.00 
Now $14.00

AU This 
Week For

“The Most of the Best for the Least”

Gilbert S Grocery Stomach Troubles
—- Due to Acidity

AMLAND BROS., Limited Biscuits SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, wind, stomach-ache, and in
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents of the stomach causing 
the formation of gas and acids. Wind 
distends the stomach, and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation is un
natural, but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralize 
the acid, and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, probably the best and most ef
fective corrector of acid stomach known 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation, and 
neutralizes the acidity in a few moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity are 
dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or pre
vent them, by the use of a proper ant
acid, such as bisurated magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do its work 
properly without being hindered by 
poisonous gas and dangerous acids.— 
M. F. P.

19 WATERLOO STREET Prices of flour and sugar have both 
advanced but we are now selling 
biscuits %t the same old prices.1.

CONFECTIONARY PRICES Soda Biscuits, 8c. lb. 4 lbs. for 30c.
10c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
10c. lb.

Family Pilot, 9c. lb» 3 lbs. for 25c.
17c. lb. 
17c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
12c. lb.

Ginger Cakes, 
Sugar Biscuits, 
Milk Lunch, ,

We will make no advance in our prices, except when 
and to the extent necessitated by increased costs. iFig Bar.......................

Devon Cream,
Fancy Cakes, ........
Royal Fancy Cakes,
Sugar Bar...................
Sugar Crisp.................

EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street.
Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
:10c.

How to Destroy The 
Dandruff Germ

12c.

Salmon 'LOCKHART & RITCHIE. ___- -,__
. .114 Prtac Wm. St» . ST. JOHM.lt A

Asm 114Choice Canned Salmon, .... 12c. can 
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can, 2 for 30c.BY A SPECIALIST

That the dandruff germ is responsible 
for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness 
and premature gray hair, is a well known 
fact, but when we realize that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many of the 
worst cases of catarrh and consumption, 
we appreciate the importance of any 
agent that will destroy its power. We 
are, therefore, particularly pleased to 
give herewith the prescription which an 
eminent scientist states he has found, 
after repeated tests, to completely de
stroy the dandruff germ in from one to 
three applications. It will also almost 
immediately stop falling hair and it has 
in numerous cases produced a new hair- 
growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription can be made up at home, 
or any druggist will put it up for you; 
6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona de 
Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing half an hour it is ready for use. 
Apply night and morning, rubbing into 
the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
wish it perfumed, add 1 drachm of your 
favorite perfume. While this prepara
tion is not a dye it is unequalled for re
storing gray hair to its original color.

Molasses ■ j

Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses 
only ......................................

|:
36c. gallon

I
Flour 5

One car load of our celebrated 
Blue Banner Flour arriving this 
week. We are taking orders for this 
high grade Manitoba flour for de
livery from car at only $6.95 per 
barrel.

% ii 'nun »lw>| \ I1
I

THE HUB
Yerxa Grocery Co. n

IB IF T iJB 11
yi1 .
!h...443 Main St. ’Phone Main 2913

Free Delivery to all parts of 
City, FairvUle, West End, and 
Milford ; also Boats and Trains

s
m

:pi
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WE ARE OFFERING

Buys Suits, Pants and Shues 5"
TENDERS

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned, by direction of the 
Commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital, up to 12 o’clock, noon, Tues
day, Sept. 1, 1914, for the construction 
and erection in place, of iron and con- 

and balconies for the

îat special reduced prices for this 
week. You will do well to 
take advantage of this sale as 
you must have the Boys ready 
for school next week.

rto ! :/
Giving Details

Maud—Kitty married a man a good 
deal older than she, so I hear.

Why he’s twice her 
real age and three times the age she 
says she is.

nr
I Iran‘jQu.Ces

Marie—Older ! TiCrete fire escapes 
General Public Hospital, St. John, N. ‘fl/avesCome and Get Acquainted With

The Hub, 32 Charlotte St.
B.

me
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

at the office of the undersigned, 42 Prin
cess street.

He Still Had a Chance.
Mr. Pintopp—They say that men of 

brains live long.
Miss Keen—Well, don’t be discouraged, 

Mr. Pintopp, all rules have their excep
tions, you know.

of* OpinionTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSEF. NEIL BRODIE, 

Architect.8-27.

■ j k i

"Don't let the fire burn through to 
the oven"

FOLEY'S

STOVE LININGS
THAT LAST

Make Appointment» by Telephone For 
Having Work Done.

F'enwick D. Foley
Mein 1817-11 or 1601

The Best Remedy For All Ages
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests 
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,— 
Beecham’s Bills. The ailments of the digestive organs 
to which all are subject,—from which 
many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

come so

itiEtHAMS Pills
Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means 
to nave better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and 
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared 
of poisonous imparities. For children, parents, grand
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

Worth a Guinea a Box
Prepared only by Thomse Beeehem, St. Helena, Lancashire. Rwgl^ml- 

Sold everywhere in Cenada and U. S. America." In boxes, 25 cents.
The directions with every be* ere very vshuhl dalhrto

Discolored or Çpotty
Skin Easily Peeled Off

OX)
Your Child’s Eyes

will receive the best attention 
with os.

With the aid of our modern 
e an accur-instruments we give 

eye-examination.ate
We do not recommend glass

es unless they are necessary.

D. BOYANER
Optometrists and Opticians

38 Dock St—111 Charlotte St
Opp- Duff crin Hotel

The 2 Barkers
Limited

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas, 8c. tin 
Sugar Corn, 9c. tin...
Wax Beans, 9c. tin...
Tomatoes, 11c. tin....
Baked Beans, 3 lb. tin, 12c., $1.20 doz. 
Baker Beans, 2 lb. tin, 8c.... 90c. doz. 
Choice Salmon, 12c. tin
Peaches, 3 lb. tin........
Pumpkin..........................

. .90c. doz. 

.$1.00 doz. 

.$1.00 doz. 
$1.20 doz.

$1.25 doz.
25c.

12c. tin

Flour! Flour!
We have unloaded today one car of 

Chariot, best Manitoba flour, which 
will be delivered from car at $6.95 per 
barrel. Also one car Strathcona, best 
family flour at $6.65 per barrel. Both 
these prices twenty cents under 
wholesale price.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

/dURNEYN

A Stove You Can 
Always Depend On
’T’HE Gurney-Oxftrd has a 
* nation - wide reputation 

for reliability.

It’s a thoroughly well made 
stove. During its long life it 
never fails to do its work.

It can be depended to cook 
each meal with little trouble 
and no worry.

The Gurney-Oxford Econo
mizer (with which every Gur
ney-Oxford is equipped), en
ables you to keep the fire in 
perfect control always.

The grates are designed for 
perfect combustion, 
vided flues convey the heat 
from the fire to all sides and 
corners of the oven. The 
owner of a Gurney-Oxford 
does not know what it means 
to take a roast or a hatch of 
biscuits from the oven with 
uncertainty.

We want to demonstrate the ’ 

features of the Gurney-Oxfqrd 
that have gained for it first 
honors in everything that 

* makes a stove valuable.

The di-

J. SPLANE « CO.
Water St

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Waterbury ® Rising', Limited I
King Street : Union Street : Main Street

êdfU &FrdCfiCdl 7 
IRome dress AdKingl 

Arsons ”

I

Headquarters
For Flaii

y

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review

Jill Made From The Best Qu 
All* Wool English BuntinSCHOOL

SHOES
1 FCHILD’S COAT AND BONNET.

and one-piece elewvee flnlehed with 
turn-back cuffs. The cape la trimmed 
with embroidery and leeke pretty with 
a scalloped edge and buttonhole em
broidery. With the coat la went a 
bonnet of the same material, made 
Kate Greenaway style and decorated 
with embroidery.

Two yards of $«-lnch or IS yard of 
44-lnch material are required to make 
the coat The bonnet requires S yard 
of material 27 Inches wide and S yard 
lining 27 Inches wide.

Place pieces of pattern marked by 
triple TTT" perforations along the 
leHgthwlse fold of the material This 
will make the back, collar and cape 
rest on the fold. On the opposite side 
where the edges meet arrange the 
front and sleeve band, and further to
ward the center the cuff and sleeve.

Now, first close under-arm seam at 
the coat as notched; then close the 
shoulder seam. Bern the front and 
lower edge; then sew the cape and col
lar to neck edge. The cape may be 
finished with lace Instead of embroid
ery, or braid makes a nice finish also.

Gather the lower edge of 
between double T perforations, sew 
sleeve band to lower edge as notched, 
close seam as potohed. Close cuff seam 
as notched, sew to sleeve band; then 
sew sleeve into armhole with as little 
fullness as possible.

The bonnet Is not hard to make U 
the directions are followed carefully. 
First gather the lining sections be
tween double "TT" perforations; then 
Join sections as Indicated. Form box 
plaits In crown, bringing T" perfora
tions to corresponding small V per
forations and tack. Adjust on lining, 

Em- stitching front edge along small

UNION JACKS BLUE ENSIGNS IRISH
1 yard long. 
1% yards long 
1% yards long 

i 2 yards long 
2Va yards long
3 yards long 
3l/i yards long
4 yards long 

•5Î4 yards long
yards long. 

6Vi yards long.

90c. 8 yards long, 
3Vi yards long. 
4 yards long,

76c.1 yard long. 
114 yards long. 
I Vi yards long.

$1.00$1.15
1.25 .-onStore 

To Let

105

For Boys and 
Girls

1A0-J BRITISH ENSIGNS AMERICAN -2.50-f. 75c.1 yard long...........
lVi yards long.............
2 yards long.............
2Vi yards long.............
3 yards long............
3Vi yards long.............
4 yards long.............
4Vi yards long.............
5 yards long.............
6 Vi yards long.............

„.. 3.25 3 yards long 
6 yards long,

$1.15
4.25 1.65

2.405.25
3.00 FRENCH AND BELGIA1

12x 3 inches......................................
27x16 inches...,..............................
64x30 inches......................................
3 yards long....................................

11 AO

JlliH
3.00fi 12.50 .... 4 A015.75We will send our young men to 

the front, but we MUST send our 
children to school. Next Monday 
schols will reopen and the chil
dren will need footwear. During 
recess we have been stocking up 
with reliable, good-looking Shoes 
that will appeal to both parent 
and pupil. Prices reasonable.

6A0
$1.7.75That centrally situated 

store on Mill Street, so 
Jong occupied by us as 
our North End Branch. 
Possession at once.

5aSCOTCH 9.00
3Vi yards long.. 
4 yards long..

$6.75 \
7.35 CANADIAN ENSIGNS

1 yards long.............
1V4 yards long...............
1 Vi yards long...............
2 yards long...............
2Vi yards long...............
3 yards long...............
3Vi yards long...............
4 yards long...............
4Vi yards long...............
5 yards long...............
5 Vi yards long...............

yards long...............
6 Vi yards long...............

RUSSIAN
90c. 35c.12x 9 inches.....................

37x16 inches.....................
64x80 inches.....................
2V4 yards long.................

yards long........... ..

WHITE ENSIGNS
yards long.......................

1V4 yards long................................ $1.00
I'/i yards long 
2 yards long 
2Vi yards long 

yards long 
3Vi yards long 
4 yards long 
4Vi yards long 

yards long 
6 Vi yards long

$!A5 85c.1 75c. 2.10 $2A0
.... 325 .... 5.00

1.15 425 6A03
1.65 5.00
220 6.00

JAPANESE3 3.00 725the sleeve ' 25c.3.75 9A0 12x 9 inches... 
17x16 inches... 
64x30 inches... 
2Vi yards long. 
8 yards long

4A0 10.75 70c.
7.85 12.75 $225

5 825 13A06 5.00
11A0 17.75 625

FRENCH, BELGIAN, RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE FLAGS in large sizes, made to your order
of best quality of bunting at short notice

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
Very Attractive Designs in Our—...
Latest importations of New Jewelry X

Distinctive cost and bonnet model of 
i French serge for a email tot. 

broidery forma the chief decorative perforations. Adjust brim and facini 
scheme. to position, edges even; stitch aa Il

lustrated, using line of single small “o“
| Top clotbee for the small child will perforations for a guide and stitch aa 

soon be In order and an attractive desired 14 Inch apart Inserting cord.
, model may be reproduced from this do- Adjust brim to position aa Illustrated, 

ilgn. Serge, crepe or broadcloth may centers even, stitching front edge of ; 
be used with splendid results. The ltçlng along double “oo“ perforations i 
boat la trimmed with a circular cape. In brim.

Our selections are chosen mainly upon these merits of distinctive
ness and individuality of design, as well as on their "Undoubted 
Qyality.” These virtues attained, the price is then made as low 
as possible consistant with this high artistic standard combined 
with Quality.

Every new conceit in jewehy—the choicest of silverware— the 
“Best” of everything pertaining to the jewelry business.

i

FERGUSON & PAGE • etsrr!

Diamond Importers and Jeweler* King Street-:-
AuM c ,

(M » !. PUCK »
;

BRIEF MEETING OF S^tNCH HA'Wm. J. Reid, for seven years from 1st 
May 1913, at $20 per annum.

Lot No. 2—Block 7, Lancaster, to 
George Reyne. for seven years from 1st 
Nov. 1918, at $20.

On motion this report was accepted.
A communication was received from 

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited j 
enclosing a bill for $67.60, for damages j 
to their plate glass windows in Market1 
Square, sustained during the night of ; 
the riot. On motion this bill was refer
red to a committee consisting of the 
mayor and the recorder.

A communication was received from ! 
Dr. A. E. Macaulay enclosing a bill for i 
$15 for treatment of Lieut. Stethem of : 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons for in
juries received during that same night. 
On motion this bill was referred to the 
same committee.

As there was no further business to 
be brought up, the meeting adjourned

rvxD or

Pictorial Review pattern No. 6799. Sizes V4, 1, 2, 3 and 4 years. Price, 
16 cents.

Embroidery design No. 12009. Transfer pattern, price 10 cents. Embroid
ery design No. 11987. Transfer pattern, price 16 cents. Embroidery design 
No. 12051. Transfer pattern, price 15 cents.

I
/

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedM. R. A s Bill For Windows 
i Broken and Doctor’s For Care 
£1'Injured Soldier—Leases Re
newed

!

Name..............................
P. O. Address in full 
Number of Pattern...

4

Size of Pattern................ .......................

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

j
.1NO WAR PRICES WITH. USAt a brief session of the 

council held in the council chamber yes
terday afternoon at 8 o’clock, there were 
present Commissioners J. V. Russell, R 
VV. Wigmorc, F. L. Potts and H. R. Mc- 
.ellan and the common clerk. In the 

absence of Mayor Frink, on account of 
illness, on motion of Commissioner Rus
sell, seconded by Commissioner Potts, 
Commissioner Wigmore presided in his 
stead.

The first business taken up was the 
aport of the commissioner of harbors, 
rries and public lands re the renewal 

< certain leases-
The commissioner recommended that 

cnewal leases issue to the following 
xamed persons upon the common clerk 
■ring satisfied that they are severally 
:n tiled thereto, namely ; 
n Not No. 981, Guys ward, to Annie T- 
ilmerson and John Emerson, executors 
■state Charles Emerson, for seven years 
rom 1st May 1918, at $7.60 per annum, 
in increase of 10 p.c.

Not No. 199, Guys ward, to Enoch O. 
’’arsons, -for seven years from 1st May 
918, at $11 per annum, an inicrease of 
0 p.c.

IvOt No. 21—Block A, Lancaster, to 
leorge H. Tippett for seven years from 
st November 1918, at $11.30 per annum, 

in advance of 10 p-c- 
Lot No. 10—Block D, Lancaster, to

common

“557
Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat

tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 

> “f the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

To convince you so, for this week we are offering one of our 
beautiful White Enamel Brass-Knobbed Iron Beds,

Spring ancT Mattress, for $6.98
We have also a large quantity of Folding Cots which will go this

week for $1.75 each

Pictorial Review Patterns :A Full Stock of All Numbed
Prices 10c and 15c Each

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for II Embroidery Book. 15c.. by mail5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c„ by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly. 15c* by mailed each month to any address' for
mail 5c. extra. || 12c. per year.

. Agents, Sl John. N. B.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
bjr local applications, as they cannot reach die 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
Way to cars deafness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of the Eustaeh-t 
ian tube. When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect heanng, and 
when it is entirely closed, deafness is the resu t, 
end unless the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the raucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any cases 
of Deafness (caused by Cattarrh)that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Senti for circulars, free.

1

1
:

F. W. DANIEL « CO., LTD. • J. C. DALZELL CO. 1257 Phone
MainCity

Manufacturers of All Classes of BeddingRoadA MESSAGE TO CANADIAN PEOPLE t 1753
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O1I 7Sold by DrussUu, 7 5c.

Take Hall'. Fsroilr Pill, for constipation.
:!

The editor of the Canadian Courier 
requested Major-General Sir William 
Otter, the first Canadian to command 
the Canadian army, and now on the re
tired list to give a message to the Can
adian people. General Otter stated that 

j he was not prepared to discuss any 
1 phase of the Canadian military situa-
■ tion, but consented to make a statement 
as a private citizen. This statement fol-

■ lows:
“Canada finds herself in an entirely 

! new position and it is natural that the 
j nation should wonder just what is like
ly to happen to them in this great in- 

1 ternational crisis. If I could say any- 
; thing to the Canadian people which 
l would be of value at the present time, 
it would be to advise them to be cool 

! and cheerful. The sports of the nation 
I should go on as usual ; the business ac- 
I tivities of the public school be proceed- 
1 ed with as far as this may possibly be 
done, and above all, measures should 
be taken to stimulate the production of 

i foodstuffs.
“The people of Great Britain have a 

supreme advantage over us on this oc
casion. They have had experience in 
great wars which have tested the cour
age and cool-headedness of the British 
nation. It will be found, therefore, that 
they will go about their pleasures and 
their business much the same as usual. 
They will be found playing polo and 
cricket and generally keeping their 
minds and bodies strong and 'healthy, 

j They have supreme confidence in their 
1 public men and in the virility of the 
race. We know that their army and 
their navy are well prepared for the 
test to which they will be subjected. 
Even reverses, should they come, will

have little effect upon the attitude of the 
nation. Such misfortunes as came in the 
South African war merely led the na
tion to greater efforts. That is the char
acteristic of the British bull-dog. Let, 
me therefore say that we should take 
a lesson from the mother nation and be 
tenacious. If vie go about our business 
and our pleasures as usual, there will be 
good cheer in the land and we shall be 
better prepared to meet any situation or 
any crisis.

“With regard to business conditions 
it would be very unfortunate if our fac
tories, our wholesale houses our rail
ways, our steamboats, and our farm 
were to be inactive. The public mind 
Should not be allowed to dwell too much 
upon what is going on in Europe. That 
can be safely left to the military leaders 
of the Empire,

“One of the greatest services which 
the Canadian people can render the Em
pire at the present moment is to in
crease our supply of food for the British 
people. This is at once our duty and 
our opportunity. The only possible dan
ger to Great Britain at the present time 
is" a scarcity of food. Canada should put 
forth a supreme effort to supply the 
British people with the foodstuffs they 
require. If the British fleet keeps the 
North Atlantic clear of dangers, and we 
are all convinced that this will be done, 
it is surely to the advantage of the Em
pire that we should make an unusual 
effort to provide the cargoes which the 
ships will be seeking.

“Above all, let us be cool and calm. 
No matter what news comes over the 
cables, we must not be either timid or 
depressed.

At Daniel's1 i
Bring Home—*—* 
Vacation 
Scenes

Let us fit you out for taking pic
tures of fishing haunts and of 
holiday scenes you’d like to Re
member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES.

I S. h. Hawker’s Drug Store I
I Corner Mill Street and Paradise Raw I

A BEAUTIFUL (RANGE OF

Ladles’ Fall CoatsDELICATESSEN 
TUESDAY SPECIAL

:hlcken Pies (Diurnal) 
ieefsteak Plea

Special Dishes to Order
C. DENNISON,

61 Peters St.

1 6c. 
1 6 c. NOW (READY FOB Y0UB (INSPECTION l

N
urne 1986-42

ANT are novelty styles that have been produced in New 
York in the last few weeks, and are shown by us ex

clusively. Stylish Cape Coats in a variety of colorings, includ
ing novelty large plaid effects, as well as the new zibelines and 
other fancy weaves. Some with Roman stripe trimmings and 
latest buttons.

r !

i

Rubber Hose I

J x

Far Watering Gardens, 
Washing Windows, Sc.

New, Soft Polo Cloth and Teddy Bear Cloths in Sport
Coats.i

X

A splendid variety of Fancy Curl Cloth and Fur Fabric 
Coats.

i

I Don’t borrow your neighbor’s hose, he 
does not want to lend it; have your own

“W. D. OTTER. Among the notable styles are the long tunic effect and the 
Paddock Coat.

his life. The victim this evening was 
a bright and interesting girl at home for 
her summer vacation from the school 
for deaf mutes at Halifax, where she has 
been a successful student. The family 
has the deepest sympathy of the whole 
community.

Wire Wound, ^—50 ft. Lengths 
Maltese Cross, ^—50 ft. Lengths 
Multiped,
Multiped,

I4^c. per foot 
23 ^2 c. per foot 

19c. per foot 
15c. pier foot

Misses’ Coats for Girls from 6 to 14 years, and Young 
Ladies’ Coats or Juniors, from 14 to 2 Oyears, are shown in a 
large selection of styles, on very similar lines to the newest 
ladies’ coats.

! iI!BY TRAIN AT LAKESIDE ;

^—Any Length 
l/i—Any Length

i

/Hampton, Aug. 24—A dreadful acci
dent occurred at Lakeside on the arrival 

! of this evening’s Quebec express No. 134 
about 7.15 o’clock. Marjory McManus, 
the fourteen-year-old daughter of Station 

1 Agent Alexander and Mrs. McManus, 
j stepped from the platform to the track 
i immediately in front of the train as it 
pulled in to Lakeside station and was 
instantly killed, her neck being broken, lier 

; skull fractured and her legs terribly 
I crushed, causing immediate death.

This is the third daughter Mr. and 
i Mrs. McManus have lost at about the 
; same age. The eldest died some years 
ago of spinal meningitis; the second was 

j drowned at Lakeside while skating a few 
years ago. when young Trimble also lost injuries.

Alarm For Grate Fire.

An alarm was rung in from box 82 
about nine o’clock last evening when ; 
the reflection of a fire was seen through ' 
the window of E. Kelley’s house, Duke 
street. The department arrived and the 
window was broken to allow an en
trance. The fire was found to be in 
the grate.

Hose Reels, $1,75 Hose Nozzles. 40c. POPUILAB PBICES l
N

fifit 99
Driving Accident.

i , Helen J. Croskery, eleven years of age, 
who has been visiting her grandmother 
at Chapel Grove, was the victim of a 
driving accident on Sunday. Dr. Mac-1 

fariand of West St. John attended her
Germer King mû Gharflotttte Streets.I V'

1

.

Fall Importation of

English Striped Flannelettes
A splendid showing of over a hundred and twenty different pattern* suitable for

Ladies' and Children's Underwear. Men’s and 
Boys' Shirts, Pyjamas» etc.

The colors are pinks, blues, fawns, greys and greens.

Per yard 13c., 14c., 15c., 16c., 17c. 
----- Per yard 16c., 18c., Bo., 25c.

31 and 32 inches wide 
35 and 36 inches wide

LINEN ROOM
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AUCTIONSAMUSEMENTS 1REAL ESTATE IFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETHELI WANTED—MALE
TT We are now pre- 

pared to receive 
goods for our next 
sale at our auction 
room, 96 Germain St. 

Please send list with goods.
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

rMUSICAL REVUEVOUNG Man for packing department rpo RENT—Nice bright room with or 
McCready & Son Ltd, foot Port- without board, for one or two peo-

land street. 15541-9-1 pie, 163 St. James.__________15532-8-26is Yon Ought To Know! COMPANY AGI 
DEU&HTS AUDIENCE

343Rooms,rpo LET—Furnished 
A Union. Apply evenings, Phone 
1654-21.____________________15518-8—81

mo LET—Furnished Rooms, 10 Ger- 
1 main. 15517-9-25

110 Elliott Row. 
15479-8—29

BOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
D 118 Pitt,______________ 15459-8—29

WANTED—Two Lady Boarders, 159 
’ Metcalf street. Top bell.

15443-8—28

ROOM TO LET, 4 Charles, comer 
Garden. 15434-8—28

"ROOMS and Board, 44 Exmouth St.
15482-8—28

,d so Piece Before Our Rwadere The Merchandise 
Crahmanship and Service Offered By Shops 

And Specialty Stores.

^yANTED—A few good laborers. Ap
ply J. P. Clayton,

W'ANTED—Butcher, immediately. Ap- 
ply S. E. Rice, 70 Mill

15469-8—26

tary.

T JpURNISHED Rooms, Welcomed by Large Crowd on 
- Their Return to Opera House 

—Pleasing Features of the Per
formance

SALE AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

Mahogany Parlor Chairs, 
Oak Chairs, 3-Piece Tea 
Set (Table and Chain), 

e Painting, Oak Hat Tree,

. several outstanding fea- Dta-
tures in last night’s show at the Opera!. TaMe and Chair», phina Cabinets» 
House, given by the members of Mack’s Wardrobe, Sofas, Cupboard, Chiffonier 
Musical Revue upon their return after l Dresser, Iron and Brass Beds, Mattres- 
a four day’s absence. They were heart-1 ses, Springs, Cut verwar*.
Uy welcomed by a large audience which - Turkish ^Rug, Carpets, Dishes Oma-
seemed to enjoy the performance andj0^1^ to,t,ucted by the executor, of 
gave generous applause. The greatest I tjle late Currey to sell by Public
interest seemed to center in a delightful Auction, Wednesday afternoon, August 
patriotic number “Canadians AU,” sung 26, at 130 ddock, **
by Frank Vennette and chorus. This, residence, 138 Charlotte street.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
’Phone Main 973. ~ 8—26.

' T'IRST CLASS Pressman Wanted— 
Capable of running Sextuple and 

Octuple presses. Must have first class 
references and be strictly temperate ;

other need apply. Good wages and 
regular employment. Apply stating age 
and experience to Star, Box 4168,. Mon- 

15509-8—27

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS
none

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
A* tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto- 

Best $1.50
CHANCE—Fine Balbriggan

Jnderwear, 85c.; good dress shirts, 
, 60c.; strong working shirts, 60c.; 

a, 15c, 2 for 25c.; Boys’ Underwear, 
sizes, 25c.; lot of Overalls and Work- 

g Pants to clear at a bargain. Gilbert’s 
umishing Store, 47 Brussels. Note the

99—1

matic numbering stamps, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building.

treal. There were
Must be 

J. S. Met-
pLASTERERS Required. 
x first-class men. Apply 
calf Co, Ltd, St. Dunstan’s Cathedral, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 15464-8—26address.
WANTED, at once, a Pant Maker and BURNISHED Front Room, 76 Syd- 

’ Pressman. A. Gilmour, King street. ney. 15423-9—21

rpo LET—Room with or without 
A board, 40 Horsfield. 15420-8—27

ROYS’ Buster Wash Suits, half price;
ladies’ white waists, while they last, 

80c, and flowers 16c. a bunch to clear. 
—J. Morgan & Co, 631 Main street. MEN'S SUITS

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
■*-*' men, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care Times- 
Star. "*

rpo LET—Fumisned Rooms for light 
A housekeeping, suitable for married 
couple, use of bath and telephone. Ad
dress Housekeeping, Times.

T)ON’T GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street.

70 St. Patrick"BARGAIN—House 
JJ street, good income, modern con
veniences. R. G. Murray, solicitor.

8—27

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING 14775-9-4
piece, which was well received last eve
ning and accompanied by a striking pat
riotic tableau which was seen with en
thusiasm, was written by D. H. Water- 
bury, With music by D. A. Fox and R.1 ;ecta under the title “The Weakling.” It 
A. March. The piece went with a js ajgo a day for another of the Mary 
jaunty, tuneful swing which rendered it pjc],ford subjects, 
all the more appreciative.

The comic-dramatic sketch 
Blackmailer,” in which there were some 
exciting scenes, and a few rich smiles, 
was another enjoyable fixture in the 
evening’s programme. It was written 
by Miss Akerstrom, and she portrayed
a strong role, that of “Red Wing,” an | . .. , __ j * j
Indian squaw, with her usual character- Strong Installment ot Mystery and aq* 
istic ability. She was support»-’ by venture Picture — Indian Drama and 
James Carney as a western cattle man,
Miss Elyse Wallace as the pretty young 
wife of a Mexican storekeeper, Ralph 
Austin as an English tourist, Walter 
DeLuna as the Mexican, and Miss 
Adelle as a tourist. All took their parts ; 
satisfactorily. What was styled as a 
novelty musical melange “The Dance of 
the Sun Goddess,” was pleasing to the

pOATMAKERS—We have a good 
^ position for an experienced Coat- 
maker, who can also handle the selling 
end. Highest wages paid. Apply in 

to the Business Manager of the 
T. F.

15388-8—26REPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
AV Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone 
161-21.

BOR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 
■*- next, 2 story wooden building. 
Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
date new house. Rental $85.00 per month 
each flat. For particulars apply F. Neil

18730-10-7

rpo LET—Ladging room, 84 Germain 
•L 16402-8—27person

Times.TUE HAVE A FEW SUITS left that 
’ ’ we will sell at $10 to clear them 

out. W. J. Higgins & Co. Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

BOARDING, 208 Brussels street, corn- 
A-* 2r Union. 15374-8—26

ROOMS—Furnished for light house- 
11 keeping, 69 Adelaide street.

15356-8—26

CHIROPODISTS \TANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
iu manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fuUy secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St^ Toronto, 
Ont.

Brodie, 42 Princess street. “The LUCILE LOVE AGAINDORNS, bunions, Ingrowing Nads, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-8). THUS KM AUDIENCEFOR SALE—GENERAL
RODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen

MONEY TO LOAN 9-16
CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 

Apply 3ft 
15513-8—26

BABY
cheap, almost new. 

Wall street.
GOAL BURNISHED Room, board, 176 Wa- 

X terloo._________________  15113-9-12

BURNISHED ROOMS, Bath, electric 
light, Telephone. 67 Sewell, 

(right bell.) 14743-9-1

ROOMS with board suitable for gen- 
AV tlemen, 17 Horsfield street.

14627-8-29

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
•*" monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

Kalem ComedySCOTCH COAL, Special prices. Don’t 
0 fail to give us a call. Garsofi Coal 

14607-8-29

filAIL YACHT, 47 ft. For Sale, or will 
^ trade for Motor Car. C. W. Lee, 

15421-9—21HELP WANTED—FEMALE The fascinating, charming, and heroin 
young lady of the “Lucille Love” series, 
portraying the leading role in that great 
story of mystery and adventure, has 
further thrilling experiences in the sev
enth chapter of the film story at the

, ,. .. , __, ... Gem Theatre today. Those who saw thelarge audience It was staged withspec- , yesterday were convinced that it
lal attention to scenic and electric fea ■ P ^ Qne of the strongest instalments in
HeTnaaRus^U scor^aMt^n her | *he series th^ far shown.^Lucille Love 

dancing of this novelty, S]'0W.1"B, J^lni boat with Lubeque, enemy of hersel 
ttigh/fînîL^The^! -nd her father^SIie interferes in 
“The'country Club,” previded a fund ; -uggling scheme ^
of song, dance, music and laughter,.the “ J
two song hits, aside from “Canadians tu!fs; , ... • „;nv.hir featureAll,” being “The Wedding Glide,” by Ge“hel?™ had Æ pregramme o 
Ralph Austin and a new popular num- . , nnvP]ties There were also twf her “AbaDaba” sung by Helena RusselL T ‘The St W
In this skit Nat Farnum created much , othe.r Z^ch N«to;
hearty fun, when with others of the, ‘V ^vZtage, and
company assisting, several mirth P™-|?AXd Th^Dance Went On,” by the 
voking turns were enacted, and Ka]enf Co. This was an original and
was an abundance of crisp, bright dia- £nny comedy which evoked hearty
°One of the daintiest song successes of .l^he1 Voice ’“in^the*Wilderness,^brt

rüre".«bottom
solo in ‘l’The Sun Goddess.” Tiny Wil- ANOTHER EPISODE OF 
liams was winsome in “Honey Honey,” MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
while James Carney was favorably re
ceived in a new Irish song. Frank Ven- 
ette and Helena Russell in a singing
specialty added to the enjoyment, as,favor was , . z,=
did Ralph Austin in a novelty song and, when the Umque Theatre played to ca

I parity afternoon and evening. The lov 
lering of the admission price to the ba.

factor taken advantage o 
Ladies and children were giv-

M. 1861-81.Co. 59 High street.
pOAL by the barrel, load or ton. L. 

Davidson, ’Phone 2762-31, 68 Brussels
BOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Good as 
A new. Apply K., care Times.

15807-8—27
H-IRLS WANTED. Apply General 
'■A Public Hospital. 15556-9-1

WANTED—A dining-room Waitress. 
1 ’ ’ Apply Clifton House. 16550-8-28

BTTCHEN GIRL WANTED, Elliott 
JV Hotel. 16433-8—28

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
*A securities ; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Buettn, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf

street.

F0V.tleiF„5h?;,S,'KV--
Wood. $1.50 delivered,

BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
■U 14591-8-29 BOR SALE—One new Cash Register 

at lowest price. Cal at 57 Brus
sels street. _______ 15408-8—27

BOR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palmer, 
A reasonable price, in perfect order. 
90 tons. For immediate information. Ap
ply G arson, Water street.

delivered; Soft ,
25c. extra to Carleton and North End.

10—24
Suite 160 Germain 

1458-8-28
BURNISHED

street.PATENT ATTORNEYSHaley Bros, is Co, Tel 203.
WANTED—Two boys to case tea. 
vv Apply T. H. Estabrooks, comer 

15525-8—27

rn. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
-*• Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1697, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. 6-12—1915

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured. 
■*" Fetherstonhaugb & Co, Palmer 14608-8-29FLATS ani;Mill and North.
Chambers. St. Junn. XrjJRLS WANTED—Pants- operators 

''A and finishers. A. Goldman Bros., 
Opera House.

theBLAT TO LET—Six rooms, rent | 
moderate. Party leaving town, for 

immediate possession. Apply No. 91 
Metcalf street. 15528-8—26

OOOK3 AND MAIDS15524-8—81
KJ.OFT COAL—Now landing, fresh 
~ mined screened Soft Coal; Tel. 42. 
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

PIANO TUNING
first or second classW'ANTED—A 

' ’ female teacher for district No. 6, 
Westfield. Apply to secretary of school 
trustees, stating salary, Morrisdale P.

15371-8—26

W'ANTED—General girl, Apply Mrs. 
’’ John Sayre 101 Pitt street.

15549-8-28
T. BOYD COGGINS, Piano Tuner, 
° will be in town for a few weeks. 
Orders left at McDonald’s Music Store, 
Market Square, or at residence 39 Crans
ton avenue. ’Phone Main 2250-21.

15645-9-1

rpo LET—Flat newly renovated, comer 
1 Golding and Rebecca streets. Ap
ply 21 Rebecca; references required.

15467-8—29
O, Kings Co, N. B.CONTRACTOR WANTED—Reliable girl for general 

' ’ housework, family of two, to go 
home at night. Apply 79 Hazen street 
in the evening betwen 7 and 8. t.f.

WANTED—Girl for light general 
’ house work. Apply 84 Wal street.

15521-8—31

T ADIES, earn from $10.00 to $25.00 a 
week, selling Rubberized Aprons 

Children. Write for. freeBXCAVATING Contractors? etc. First 
class household painting and paper

hanging. Low estimates, Quick service. 
R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick. Mam 
2328-21.

rpO LET—Pï^'six rooms, 299 Brus- 
sels street. 15463-8—29

for Women and 
sample to C. C. Rand, LenoxviUe, Que.

14509-8—27
:<s*'

SMALL FLAT TO LET. Address C. 
^ M, Times.

STOVESt.f. 15474-8—29
W’ANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

15527-8-27______________

W’ANTED—Immediately, Girl for gen- 
eral housework ; references re

quired. Apply 148 Leinster street, up
stairs. 15611-8—27

WANTED—Smart Girl, 8 City Road. 
*’ 15380-8—26

AGENTS WANTEDflOOD LINE UF SECONDHAND 
'A Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL
LET.

rpo LET—7 Rooms, also Flat of 3. 
A Apply 9 and 2. 65 St. David.

154p31-8—28
DRESSES That the Million Dollar Mystery is 

steadily growing in interest and popular 
strongly evinced yesterdayAGENTS—Make $8.50 DAILY, in- 

A treducing new household necessity. 
Apply 5 to 6, 7 to 8 p. m, 19 Canter
bury._____________________ 15417-8—27

A GENTS—“Causes qfid Issues of Eur- 
ope’s Colossal War.” Thrilling 

book on stupendous events. Marvellous 
seller. Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
book free. Bradley-Garretson, Brant
ford. eva—tf

BLAT TO LET, 594 Main street. Ap- 
A ply F. Garson, 8 St. Paul Street.

15418-9—21

MAIL ORDERS ONLY—Send 69c. 
lfA and we will maU by return one 
house dress. Send size and color, Box 
69, Times.

dance.
SECOND-HAND GOODS cony was a 

by many.
en special attention there, and many e: 
pressions of appreciation could be heart 
for the reduction in price.

“At the Bottom of the Sea” is the titli 
of the fifth episode of the Million Doliai 
Mystery, and it carries the spectatoi 
through many startling incidents bear
ing directly on the idea of the interest
ing story. The feature was designed tc 
contain at least one spectacular scene 
in addition to the stirring series of ad 
venture incidental to the plot itself. Xi 
Chapter V. the burning of a motor boa 
in mid ocean supplies the spectaculai 
part, and it is a sight that keeps one Oi 
an edge. The feed pipe having beer, 
shot away by the butler who is in ». 
boat ahead, the gasoline leaks down over 
the deck and finally^ catches fire. A tiny 
flame is first seen and this gradually en
velopes into a seething mass dancing 1r 
a weird manner above the rippling we

BRIGHT Pleasant Lower Flat, No. 10 
AA Pitt street; five rooms, rent $20.50. 
Apply Phone 390 on premises.

15412-8—27
BE WAR FILM-

TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
mu-^ men’s cast off clothing, boots, 

steal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

DRINK HABIT SPLENDID MUSICBLAT TO LET—7 rooms and bath,
A hot and cold water, electric light.
Rent reasonable, as tenant is leaving city.
Apply Mrs. H. Lauder, 2 Bryden street, 
off Adelaide. 15386-8—26

rpo LET—Two new flats on Beacon- 
A field avenue, Lancaster, six rooms 
each, all conveniences. Apply on prem
ises._____________ _________ 15877-9-20

BLAT TO LET—From Sept. 1st, self- 
A contained, nine rooms, bath, elec
trics, modern improvements. Apply S.
Jacobson, 637 Main street. 15370-8—26

MIDDLE Flat to rent, six rooms and j *150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
«A hath, 571 Main street, rental $151w ful man or woman for helping us 
small family preferred, for immediate circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water street. House, Department J. Brantford. 

15202-9-15

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
rrnE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
A tifle 5 day Guaranteed Treatment 
for AUcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 1866 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

SOLICITING AGENTS of ability for 
^ easy selling office specialty. Only 
hustlers wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, 
Westmount Commercial Building, Mont-

Imperial Theatre Commences One 
This Week With Patriotic Pic
ture and Six Musical items

IVBANTED—At once, good smart cash- 
’’ ier. Apply at Wannamakers, King

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
vv tlcmen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 

musical instruments,- bicycles, 
runs, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
laid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU 
treet; ’Phone 2392-11.

tf.Square.
real.

TBANTED—Coat and Vest Makers, 
VT steady employment and highest 
wages to first class hands. C. B. Pidgeon, 
comer Mj.in and Bridge. tf.

ÛUNNY ALBERTA OIL & GAS CO. 
^ Ltd. Calgary. Non-personal liabil
ity. Oil and Coal rights. Best locations. 
Financially sound. No watered stock. 
Excellent proposition for small invest
ors. Rèliable brokers wanted.

ENGRAVERS diver. The Imperial was packed to the doors 
again yesterday. The chief attraction 

four-part Kalem spectacle-story 
“The Boer War.” While the pictures 
shown were not the actual scenes of the 
South African conflict they were most 
remarkable reproductions.
California country lent itself admirably 
to the “veldt” effect and the various no
table battles of that struggle were faith
fully portrayed. Indeed the picture dis
armed all suspicion of being other than 
the original warfare of the subject, the 
soldiery, the fights and the details were 
so consistently and elaborately carried 
out. This is the last day The Boer War 
film is to be shown.

The charming musical programme the 
Imperial is supplying is certainly doing 

nuICK SALE first-class household much to take the minds of the people 
furniture and effects, gentleman’s off the seventies of this terrible war. 

and ladies fur coat at bargain, 38 Clar- The P^ammenow being heard,,mm

which indeed were so much commented 
BOR SALE—Walnut Parlor Suite, upon. Each of the five young ladies is 
-U Rosewood Table, Oil Paintings, an artiste and their selections are so 
Pictures, Beds, Bedding, etc. Apply at- refined and melodious that encores are

Richmond in constant demand. The list heard this 
15345-8—26

B. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and 
A1 Engravers, 69 Water street Tele 
phone 689.

was a
M7ANTED—An assistant cook, male 
’• or female. Apply Victoria Hotel.

15482-8—27SIGN LETTERS AGENTS WANTED The hillySOLICITING .
for easy selling office specialty. $5 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building. Montreal.

FEATHER BEDS
txm SUPPLY white enamel script 
” signs for plate glass. J. Hamblel 
Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

BEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co.. 247 Brussels 
street 'Phone Main 187-11.

ters.
The chase is also an exciting adventure 

and the entire picture beimr tinted am 
toned in a most artistic manner leave 

for unfavorable comment othe

rpo LET—From Sept. 1st, furnished 
A flat, 7 rooms and bath, centrally 
located. Apply Box 629, care Times.

14841-9—5

SOLICITING AGENTS WANTED 
for easy selling office specialty, $5 

a day easily for live office to office can
vassers. Only responsible, clever agents 
wanted. Canadian Sales Agency, West- 
mount Commercial Building, Montreal.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

k TILING no room
than the curiosity remains somewhat ur 
satisfied and the whereabouts of the mi 
lion dollars a rather aggravating secret 

A two part Keystone comedy, “Caugh 
at the Cabaret” and a Beauty fantasy 
“The Dream Ship” completes a very fin

BOR SALE—Piano, Parlor Suite, cheap 
A Gem Dining Rooms, King Square.

15519-8—31HORSE FURNISHINGS are Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenraan Tiling 
Co. 264 Union street.

XVe FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
FOR HARNESS, ourHKHow Hlank^uf Fur Robes, and » 

«encrai line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
gun, Ltd.. 9 and 11 Market Square.

WANTED SMALL Furnished Flat, heated and 
lighted. Perry 80 Welington Row.

programme.
Wednesday the Mutual Girl will h 

featured with a repetition of “Nero o 
the Burning of Rome” with descriptiv. 
lecture.

more15490-8-31endon street.
WANTED—Work by the day on Ex- 
’ hibition grounds. Apply Annie 
Wall, 78 Moore street. 15640-8-27

WANTED—Young lady roomer for 
company, at night, Rent Free. ! 

Write A. K, Times Office. 15522-8—31

VV ANTED—September first, furnished 
’* Flat, for winter, must have all 

modern conveniences, good central loca
tion. No children. Address Manager, P.
O. Box 408 City. 15494-8—31

WATCH REPAIRERS rpo LET—Cosy Furnished Flat, six 
A rooms, centrally located. Apply X 
Times Office. 15408-8—27W- BAILEY, the English, American 

' ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repaire 
come to me with your watches a ne 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

HAIR SWITCHES ternoons or evenings, 27 
street.

FORTS OF SADNESS
ENTIRELY DEMOLISHED

BY ARMY OF MERRIMEN"
change are:

Contralto solo—“At the End of a Per- 
BOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- . . D „ (-Cello obligato)—Mabelle 
1 lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, Trask
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, g0pran0 solo—(Violin obligato), -----
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath s Fur- Kasmiri gong, “Pale Hands” from In- 
mture and Departnmnt Store, 10 Brus- Suite (Finden)-AUce Fol-
sels street; Phone 1346-21. 1

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
"A Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Mam 
1067.

ROOMS TO LET
Armed with the very best ammunitioi 

from the factory of fun, the army c 
merriment marched forth yesterday a 
the Lyric Theatre and headed by Caf 
tains Beach and Carrol succeeded ii 
bombarding the forts of sadness and la 
siege to many strongholds of the K. 
Joy nation. Both captains had behin 
them a force of Irish wit and humor an 
they used this to such excellent advac 
tage that the enemy were glad to sui 
render in fact resistance would hav 
been quite useless. The battlefield prt 
sen ted a gay appearance, this being dv 
to the specially designed uniforms woi 
by Bach and Carrol representing som 
of the best efforts of the celebrate 
Worth firm of Paris.

The first attack was made by Mm- 
Carrol who in song and story disperse 
the Melancholy Contingent and then aie 
ed by Mme. Beach with the assistance c 
the blue cure song hit. The Irish Tang 
swept the field before them and one 
again the Flag of Happiness waved ove 
the onlookers.

The Thanhouser Co. aided greatly wit 
their “Rivalry” Regiment and the Week 
ly News supplied diversion of a pie** 
nature. Gloom Land rebuilds its W 
so quickly that these battles will ‘ 
fought daily at the Lyric, a new arm) 
enlisted for the last three days of th 
week, Beach and Carrol going else

The
TTNFURNISHED ROOMS, Ugh ted and 
^ heated, Wellington Row; Main 

16448-8—28

Rooms.
2252-11. som.

’CeUo solo—“The Rosary” (Nevin)— 
Mildred Eichler.

Violin solo—Airs from “11 Trovatore” 
(Verdi)—Carolyn Weekes.

_____ ________________________ ____ _____ Vocal duet—(In costume) “Mary,
BUSINESS FOR SALE—Shoe Shine, You’re a Little Bit Old Fashioned”— 

Tobacco and Beer, in main thor- Misses Trask and Folsom, 
oughfare. For particulars apply tn Mr. Instrumental trio—Raff’s Cavatina.
F. Kerr, 6 Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess Tomorrow the Imperial shows the 
street. 15414-8—27 third of the special Alice Joyce sub-

SIÎUATIONS 7ACANT rpo LET—Two unfurnished 
A Address “City,” Times.WANTED—Second Hand Kitchen

’’ Range, in good condition, rcason- 
Apply “Reasonable,” cure Times. BUSINESSES FOR SALE15390-8—27WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis- 

vv tribute religious literature in your 
community. Sixty days’ work, 
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave.. Toronto.

able. tf. rpo LET—Two rooms en suite, House- 
A keeping privileges (private family.) 
Address R. S., care Times.

HATS BLOCKED Ex-
\A TA N TE D—Needle work or dressmak- 
' ;nir by day. Miss Simonds, 87 

15311-9—19 15383-8—261 ADIES’ Tagei chip straw hats 
blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street

Adelaide.
BICYCLE WANTED, Gent’s. Good 
A-* condition all through. Mail particu
lars to “Rider.” Times Office. t.f.

WANTED—On or before Sept, 1st, 
rooms for light housekeeping. Ad- 

‘dress Box 20 care Times. 14541-8-28

SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSES TO LETHORSES AND WAGONS FOR

SALEHAIRDRESSING VOUNG Woman requires domestic 
A WOrk for three or four days per 

week Apply Gee Gee, Times Office.
15539-8-28

Sterling Realty Limited rpo LET—Self-contained house, suit- 
A able for small family, with barn, 
or will let house and bam separate, 75 
Elm street, N. E. 16510-8—27

McGRATH, New York Parlors. 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches, 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

5-19-1916.

>iI£LS BOR SALE, CHEAP—A smaU horse, 
A ‘>0 Queen street ; Phone M. 1661.

15404-8—27

BOR SALE—Horse, harness, deli» ry 
A1 pung and express, carnage, etc. 
Address “G” Times office. 15552-8-27

Allfloor. POSITION WANTED by experienced 
A lady stenographer. Best reference. 
Address’“Stenographer W,” care Times 
Office.

LOST AND FOUNDHair Buildings Bought arid 
Sold for Cashoff Buggy, 16435-8—28

amsss
Are the eehnowled*»” leedlng remedy tot «3 Feme* 
eomptiints. Recommended by the Medical Peenhjfc 
ïhe genuine beer the signature of W*. Haiti*
-registered without which none are genuine) Ko led* 

l-i W'-nt t*---n Sold)— ell Chemlite A Stn—« 
y Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Bogwhere to destroy more of the enemy.

T .OST—Cuschion Tire
AA Thursday night. Finder will lie 

at Love's 
15450-8—28

W/'ANTED—Work of any kind by man 
about 40, in Hotel, restaurant or 

store, best references. Apply John 
De Angeles, 110 King. 15379-8—26

rewarded by leaving same 
Livery Stable,IRON FOUNDRIES MISCELLANEOUS L0ST_Td..|,„ Terrier, with

_________ ________ _____________ _ license tag attached. Answers to
A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturdays name of “Buster.” Persons found har- 
^ 2.30, 5.50. Sunday 10.30 a. m. re- boring same take warning. Finder please 
turn Sunday night and Monday morn- return to 65 Harrison street, 
tag. ’Phone 805-62. 18684-9-4 15615-3-37

J. w.POSITION Wanted as Cashier and 
A Stenographer by young lady with 
experience ; best of references. Address
“Insurance” caze Tlme»- 15876-6—26Engineers ani Machiniste.

Qjaaa youndrtft

. gs 1-2 Prince Wm St.’Phone 1813-31 •
Iron and

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Oae Cent a Word Single In- 
lemon; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent, a* Advts. Running One 
Week or Morn, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEThe Cash With 

No Credit For

sa of Advertising,
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Want Ads. on

•-Vi*

FOR SALE
Two Family House prop

erty with bam—Central and 
good residence locality.

PRICE $2,000
Price very low as property 

must be sold quickly.

W. E. Anderson
Merchant’s Bank Building

Prince Wm. St.Phone M. 2866

P011S

’‘oils

"T



At 9 a. m.
Wi"d'UP D*y*“T',Ur*4*y- Frid*y *”d Saturday—Will Be Ertr.ordia^y $* Dlys

The best values on earth at our regular nrices nnri >, , these offerings is of first-class quality
more you can save now • ^ pn<ies’ and see h°w much Guaranteed as such 4 7

Sh0“' “• M«, n.48, $198, Kemember-Thursday Aug. 2? Is The
». «“«. „ VO UARE AT0A^"ing ^

ànflîlT $1-“ “ *“• “* Prt™, 88=., $1.18, $1.38 ‘TE”S TCL

Me pno“- 98=- »'“• M, $1.48,
Chll88c”,9Jo6,C$i°181'75 B00tS aDd Sh0e8' SaJe Prices- 38c., 48c„ 68c.,

Our entire stock, all the latest leathers and lasts
FINAL WIND-UP BARGAINS IN FURNISHINGS

S-S?^ - - = Wf cw SSiTA

to be Cleared Oat Quickly For Prices Have Been Set in

This Final SaleNO

WIND-UP REDUCTIONS ON MEN’S
,„.ThASC Süit.S arf not ti8ht in weight, but 
year. Our determination to close 
est to the buying point, because 
these three wind-up days.

$ 6.60 SUITS. .
$ 7.60 SUITS..........  ...............

"10 SUITS.... .................
$10.00 SUITS..
$12.60 SUITS.......... ..................
<*11 00 SUITS...
•■"yfio suits........ .'...............
$20.00 SUITS....
$22.00 SUITS...

ALL-YEAR-ROUND SUITS
«.« p«s; y*.

“9- -«Æisst’stss;
and

• Sale price $ 4.48 
■ - Sale price $ 6.48

Sale price $ 6.98 
Sale price $ 6.48

• Sale price $ 8.48 
Sale price $ 9.98

• Sale price $12.48 
. .Sale price $13.48 
..Sale price $16.48

« toJ.".raAT ^Brara ■»
no hesitancy 
ebb.

to these prices. It 
one typifies what we are do-

BOYS’ SUITS
Every Suit is backed by our 

guarantee for good service. These 
prices mean ECONOMY.
$3.00 Suits 
$3.50 Suits 
$4.00 Suits 
$4.50 Suits 
$5.00 Suits 
$5.50 Suits 
$6.00 Suits 
$7.00 Suits

TEN VOTES 
Given with every One Cent 
chase.. Help yourself 
friend to win one of the

pur
er your HERE ARE

Sale price $1.98 
Sale price $2.48 
Sale price $2.98 
Sale price $3.38 
Sale price $3.88 
Sale price $4.18 
Sale price $4.38 
Sale price $4.98

t-sü =’■ • zsu* ÆÊ'wa&’Saï

zssfSzgSisithree fine pianos

Colored Shirts, Underwear, Etc.
Fine Colored Shirts—65c. to 

$J.75 value. Sale prices, 38c, 48c., 
58c., 78c, 98c, $1.18.

Underwear—60c. to $1.25 values. 
Sale prices, 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 
78c.

*nd Soft Hats - $1.50 to 
$3.00 values. Sale prices, 98c, 
$1.48, $1.68, $1.98.

Ties—Reguuar 25c, now Two 
for 25c.

35c. Values, now Two for 35c.

S‘" "wv«S
Panamas at Half Price.

or’5c. Ties, now 38c.
15c. Collars, all styles 

Three for 25c.

Summer Underwear
35c. Underwear for..............
65c. Underwear for......[
75c. Underwear for........
$1.00 Underwear for

THE FORD AUTOMOBILE 
$1.00 Gets 

Form

> now 98c. to $1.98a Thousand Votes

EXTRA S PECLAL 
In our Custom Tailoring Department , 

made to your measure and to fit for $19.50,your choice ofworth $25.00 toToJ^T

Final 3-Day 
Clearance of

Hosiery Bargains

c. B. PIDGEON25c. Socks 
35c. Socks 
75c. Socks

Now 2 for 25c. 
Now 2 for 35c. 
Now 2 for 75c. Corner Main and 

Bridge SU. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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315,000 ing 1,800 men in those two cities for the F 
first contingent.

An attempt is being made to raise 
i„ t a m. °°. dollars by subscriptions
ln,irvr°?.t0 thif week for the Toronto I »r __

c- Y?ük county Patriotic fund. A 4

iss!:rS3^t IVI'tl I a «à»purchased by the end of last week. ■ ' US* j
On a Montreal street one day last - ^ ^___ _w9 B Vi

B JLm-----_ «
fa'.d the war mf^ht ’B

last twenty years, and she said these ■ fig ■ ■™" •- S u I BUI II
off MSf’hSr&’SaWSft: J\&I2{fe firebox is extra wide
Æ. “• deal», «Ta °° deep' A* the f
g' to demonstrate this point for
them fo 8hf departmenU have forbidden J- E. WILSON, LTD., City Agent
LhgmhourshaTC newspapera durin* work-1 QUINN & CO., North End

^CHESTNUT & SONS, Fredericton. 
SUMNER 00, Moncton.

Canada In The War Does more cooking with less 1 
it s built with

>TOWN OF BLACK LAKE half a coal-savin,
3».C. Bonds, Dae 1936

To Yield & 3-4 Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 
Parts of Dominion

P-c.
SONSJ. M. ROBINSON Sc

and a member of No. 1 Salvage Corps, menF- 1
was remembered by his fellow members’ r y^?1"0"9 s.teP3 are beinS taken by the 
of the Salvage Corps and No 8 ~anadlfn minister of trade and com-
Company last evening when a valuable merce to secure for Canadian manufac- 
military wrist watch was ^resent,H ty i “ nS & 'ar«e Portl«n of Germany’s trade 
him. The presentations, mad? by f?uth A™erica- AustrX
ex-Captain Frink in a few well chosen with ^ A/rlCa: Germany’s trade 
rrdf' ^ MaJ°r Lamb replié brief- Tyear A™enCa totals $160,000,000

Speeches were^also^ad?1" by^Mesfra ada’I ^iWamf Ma?Kenzie expects Can- 

Green, Tonge, Nixon and others year to ^»oh° agrlc,ultural Pr°ducts this
Gordon Nuttal, a fireman with the St X „uT h V,ei7, lafge totals.

John Railway Company, was among the a nnr> , i,8®® °t Ghesley in Ontario has 
number who left last Thursday with °f only 1700> but forty-
the Signalling Corps. X Wlth ^ of its yo“nS men are going to the

Infantry, left yesterday morning for Ot- form to th! T U1.T d°1,ars in 
tawa to join his regiment. Before going A dtim / gemment,
he was given a hearty send-off by the arrived fo MoL Vl?torla’ "ho has just
people of Norton. Mr. Brant is a S A- such =n ” ^^"treal, says he never saw
war veteran and has a wife and fi've Ltinessed in V^ °j Patri0tj9m as he
children in Norton. nnr> .. , 'n Victoria and Vancouver,

Employes of the Canadian Express Co. at there was no trouble in secur-
who desire to enlist for either home or 
foreign service and who have been 
than six months with the

Bankers. St. John, N. B.

SOFT COAL
sunnltlrt 91aok and Patched 
ï-£5l}î2 for companies and private ranches at Reasonable Prices
y,££r and oro!Iflc breeders and 

h“r 't 18 doubtiul If 
tmdfew eq°uals.haV° any superlora

W« consider there is 
bo Soft Coal aa good aa 
Broad Cove for general 
household ose. An ideal 
kitchen stove eoal and 
P*fhcl for open firee in 
the early fall Freeh 
mined coal well screened 
ready for immediate de
livery.

Foxes

R. H. Howard & Company of Toron- 
dianwarCfundbUted $1,00° to the Cana-

r.y^hen tneJ<^’ P- Rl ’pedal for Val- 
cartier puUed out of Montreal with a 
contingent on board this motto was i r»
placarded on a car window: “Don’t wor- L.mh”?’, Aug' 24—°n Tuesday, Sep- 
ry, we will write from Berlin ” e i.f J8’ an emergency session of the

Col. Hughes intimated to parliament Wa" lcg<sIature will open to
last week that many of the manufactur- ™ b the government to obtain certain 
ers who are completing contracts for — jCh’.,'? T,ew o{ the contin-
equipment for the troops going to Eur- ^ y’ and which may arise while the 
ope are making the goods at cost price, 
and, instructing their employe» .to be un- 
worify careful as to the quality of the

deputation from Toronto which 
waited on the government at Ottawa
mil WCek’ to urge that the government 

I mak.e arrangements for the relief of un
employment, will return to the 
this week for another conference.

five hundred women, forming fifty 
groups of ten members each, have or-
of thl^CrosTlcie^"4 “ ^ W°rk

The Quebec Grand Lodge of the In- 
dependent Order of Oddfellows has 
granted $5,000 of tts funds, and wiU ap- 

I peal to the six thousand Oddfellows in i 
the jurisdiction for voluntary contribu- i
then8fo -rSpecia! f,,nd for ti>e benefit of 
the families and dependents of mem-

wbo "ay go to the front.
I he Dominion Trades and Labor Con

fess appeals to the governmenTa^d par-
neminV° afford Protection to working 
people by preventing unemployment.

The Montreal Gazette says there is a 
steady growth of confidence in the shin-

Z°ri,d I", ‘It abi.Iity of the British 
alT the r the.. «tuation, and that 
all the Canadian lines out of the St 
Lawrence are/ resuming their services. ' 

in parliament on Saturday W M Ger- 
man .aske<T if there would be a further 
recruiting and mobilizing after the first 

The prime minister 
at no decision had been made 

SLS- a se9ond contingent to go 
recSnvrwIrM°Ke defence, but such 
S5'W0Uld be d0De « ^emed

JOHN DOWNHAM, Str.throy, Ont.
Bfriedor of and Dealer in Ontario Silver Black 

tmd Patched Foxes, Fie her Martin and Mink

con-
some PREPARING FOR EMERGENCY

country Is In a state of war, s. 
in existence during the period o 
gency.BIU LEFT It is not anticipated th 
session will last more than 
ten days

a we
No legislation of a 

tentions or partisan character will 
jlaced before the house.more

company, are 
guaranteed six months’ pay and their 
former positions at the close of the war.

The admiralty has asked that the 
fund being raised in Canada for a hos
pital ship be applied to a supplementary 
naval hospital at Portsmouth to be 
known as the Canadian Women’s Hos- 

I pital.

The Best Quality ata Reasonable Prie)

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., LimitedCOLLECTION TO PARIS A Vacation Tragedy War Servicecapital

On Thursday last 675,000 bushels of 
grain were loaded at Montreal into ships 
about ready to sail for England.

During the week ending August 20, 
42,851 sacks of flour, 1,842,724 bushels of 
wheat and 144,126 bushels of oats were 
exported from Montreal for ports in 
Great Britain.

No more

Paris, Aug. 24—The wiU of Baron 
Gfr Schlychting, one of the 

notable Russian residents of Paris, who 
led recently, leaves his magnificent col

lection of paintings, bronzes and sculp
tures,valued at $20,000,000, to the Louvre 
Among his objects of art are 114 snuff 
boxes for which the late J. Pierpont 
;X’rga'} 18 ,aid to have offered $2,000,- 
000. One of these boxes, painted ’ 
rragotard, is valued at $100,000.

A St, John girl 
camping trip. The second day 
she broke her glasses—the only 
pair she owned. Instead of two 
weeks of solid fun she stayed 
for three more wretched days, 
then had to come back to get 
new lenses.

If she had bought her glasses 
at Sharpe’s, we could have 
mailed new ones to her and she 
could have stayed the second 
week and enjoyed it.

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
JflKFHONEt MAIN 2670

went on a
First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not

TIMES, AUGUST 24, 1914

potash will be shipped from 
Germany, which is the source of the 
world s supply, and this will very seri- 
timlf affCCt the fertiUzer industry "for a

A Toronto dealer says he would not 
be surprised to see

ENTERTAINMENT 10 HELP 
SWELL PATRIOTIC FUND

by

,V»nfdER°US CONTRIBUTION

-«serve forces of*army'’and^^fo8 thé 14 is exPected that a great number of 

MP ° u Mackie * Co., Distillers citi*ens will show their interest in the

«.rsÆ'ss.fs’-Æ- f? .=-« £ion, wHJ, till further notto? ’receive^ull by the soldlers leaving for the

>ay’ «’Idch wiH be given to their depend- *ront’ by lending the patriotic concert 
■nts Their berths will be kept open beln8 given this aftemon in the Onera 
or them on their return, and in future House. This is not only showing conrern 

I" employment will be L°rf those left behind by the voluntrers 
riven by the firm to men who are serv- but appreciation also of the efforts of 
ng or have served In the defensive “* Americans at the Opera Hoésé to 
orees of the country. aid in swelling the fund. e to

COUNCILLOR OF GREEK EM- Çhargé by the Thomson“wo?d7co
BASSY HERE tbfou8h. w; C. McKay, local manager-

. Solterios Nicholson, councillor of the Revue ncZ Z? “d the ™embers of the 

.reek embassy at Washington, is visit- servit «L volunteered their
ig Colin H. Livingstone at the latter’s of thé house^kn ,orchestra and attaches 
ummer home at Carter’s Point. The sec- ness to «éff.» « exPressed their willing- 
;ta7 of the Japanese embassy “t Liah W„n> vZ Wood’ wife of Hon.

■ ashington was on his way to St^ohn Mrs J H PHnil'" -i"”'. governor, and 
> Visit Mr. Livingstone when his coun- acting as à °f ‘ill may°r. are
nr became involved in the war and he ti-.-tL a reception committee. The en- aa caught at Portsmouth by a telegram is to&fo- ^i!tl°f th!, ePtertainment which 

c called him to the be ^ 4o

sugar go to ten cents 
a pound, or at least twelve pounds for 
a dollar.

Nova Scotia has offered the British 
AdimraRy ITO’OOO tons of coal, and the 
value of the gift is estimated 
half a million dollars.

Licut.-Col. Duff of the

Second-In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholders should notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Now she hasat nearly a reserve pair# 
and is further protected by 
having measurements of her 
glasses on file at ■ out store! for 
quick action In

corps was thrown from his horee atV™-

emergency.D*\ Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

•re made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at- 
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills ire a household remedy through- 
SV* world f°f Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

Cleanse the System!

We keep' such records of all 
glasses we sell or repair. That 
is only one feature 
many conveniences for you of 
Sharpe’s Service.

without
lessees among

Also Inconvenient,
T , then> rjl just buy what

i 1 Hfoh Svd have.the b™8 sent to you. 
Hub—Yes, but oughtn’t we to agreewïEirïï?- V *° the amountin^!T^!rta,mly noU Combinations 

m restraint of trade are illegal.

Wifi

Canada Life
Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX, Preddant and Gweral Manege.USE ™E WANT*n way
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HAVE YOU A BAD SORE?government of the new Corporation will 
be submitted to you at this communi
cation.
Incorporation of 
Subordinate Lodges

At the last annual communication 
you directed that legislation be sought 
in order to enable the members of priv
ate lodges to hold real or personal prop
erty; provision was consequently made 
in the act above cited to that end, and 
a perusal of th(k act will show clearly 
how this has been brought about. A 
lodge corporation, separate and apart 
from the lodge, has been created. This 
body now owns under the act, all prop
erty of the lodge, whether held by trus
tees or not. It is therefore necessary 
that each lodge corporation should adopt 
rules for its government, with which in 
view, the Board of General Purposes are 
submitting a model set of by-laws.
These are not binding upon any lodge, 
but can be adapted by each or varied to 
suit special cases, as necessity arises, it 
will be clear that all money should be 
deposited in the name of the lodge cor
poration, and that all insurance policies 
should be changed, making the corpor
ation the assured. I believe that this 
legislation will be of distinct advantage 
to the craft. I cannot leave the discus
sion of this question without conveying 
my thanks to Worshipful Brother J. B.
M." Baxter, past grand director of cere
monies, who placed his services at the 
disposal of the committee gratuitously, 
and to whom we are indebted for wise 
counsel and efficient aid.
Fund of Benevolence.

The report of the grand treasurer will 
show an increase in the assets of this 
fund, the income of which is available 
for the relief of necessitous brethren, 
their widows and orphans. During the 
past year several grants have been made, 
and these have in all cases carried to 
the recipient the proof that Masonry ap
plies in a practical manner the prin
ciples which It professes to teach.

General.
The usual number of Inquiries regard

ing Masonic procedure and practice have 
been received, to which attention has 
been given. By-laws have been submit
ted by several lodges for approval, 
which in most instances was given with
out variation.

The reports of the grand treasurer and 
grand secretary set forth the transac- Qtam;| Secretary’s Report 
tions of their offices, disclosing the ad- . , „
ditions to the as este of grand lodge, and J- Twining Hartt, grand secretary, re 
an increase in the membership of the ported receipts as follows! Initiation fee 
ii.rUHirtinn $1,168.00; affiliations, dispensations, sun

The district deputy grand masters dries, $121.25; annual fees,; $2,334.0' 
present statements which describe their total $3,62336, an excess of $289.50 ove 
activities during the year, and which the totals for the previous year whici 
will no doubt receive your favorable were the largest up to that time. Th 
comment. total membership on December 27, 191

The board of general purposes will was 8,519, an increase during the year o present a detaile/Tccount ofthe busi- 192. Dispensations to the number of 2 
ness to which they have given their at- were issued during the year, 
tention, and which of course will re- The following breathren, nominate, 
ceive your careful consideration. by M. W. Grand Master, have been ap

A notice of motion proposing a change pointed grand representatives by th
in the date of the annual communica- several grand bodies stated, and thei 
tion has been received, and I trust will commissions have been received and de 
be fully discussed. It may well be that livered.
a change from August to April, would United Grand I^dge of New Sou> 

H-n-flciai Wales—Wor. Bro. Samuel H. McKee.
Our fiscal and numerical returns are Queensland—R. W. Bro. Ralph /

of the year ending on the 27th of De- March, 
cember, and yet grand lodge does not Western Australu
meet until August so that the informa- W Nilea.__  william T
tion before you now relates in some par- Porto Rico—Wor. Bro. William 1
Oculars to the condition of the craft on Smith. Melvin 1
27th December of last year. Surely it Montana—R. W. Bro. Melvin 1 
would be an improvement to bring closer Young, M. IX
together the date of the financial and Representatives of this grand lodg 
numerical statements and the annual appomted dunng the 5r'*r a!*‘ 
communication. Then, too, the summer R. W. Bro. William M. Porteous, nee 
season la no longer convenient a time Missouri. r„_„ n,
for many members as it was years ago. Wor. Bro. Charles W. Cramer,
At all events, the proposal to return to Connecticut. _ —-
the season of the year in which grand Bro. Charles S. Jenner, near P rt 
lodge formerly met is worthy of full dis- Rico.
cussion, and free expression of opinion. (Continued on page 9, fifth column

PROSPEROUS YEAR FOR These organizations all responded to 
the spquest of Grand Lodge and placed 
their stock, amounting to $8,660,00 in 
actual paid up value (the number of 
shares actually paid up was 432%), as 
a free gift in the hands of Grand Lodge. 
The record of this generosity should be 
marked in our history, which is the rea
son I have set forth the details here. 
The action of these bodies, was, I think, 
in each case, unanimous.

In view of the large amount given by 
these lodges, chapters and encampments, 
it is possible that you might feel dispos
ed to consider the passage of a resolu
tion assuring the payment of the former 
value of the stock, should circumstances 
hereafter bring about a sale of the 
building.

Last year, you authorized the board of 
general purposes to seek legislation to 
enable us to hold the property for the 
benefit of grand lodge. At the Instance of 
the board a bill was drafted approved 
by the board, and enacted by the legisla
tive assembly. The act created a cor
poration, called the Masonic Grand 
Lodge Corporation, consisting of all the 
present members of grand lodge, and 
their successors in office- This corpora
tion is authorized to hold property and 
administer all of the financial affairs, 
and, in June last, under its provisions, 
the Masonic Hall Company was dissolv
ed, and the Masonic Hall conveyed by 
deed to the new corporation. From many 
points of view, we cannot fail to regret 
the passing of the old company, because 
of toe fact that its prominent members 
were the mekeres and builders of this 
grand lodge. Year after year difficulties 
were met and overcome, and thereby the 
loss of the building imminent on many 
occasions, was averted. The aim of our 
predecessors whs to found a central 
home in this jurisdiction, owned by the 
whole craft, realizing as they did that 
this was absolutely necessary, in order 
to give a common interest in a common 
property.

It is with unfeigned pleasure that I 
am able to tell you, that success has at 
last crowned their efforts, and that to
day you are sole owners of this valuable 
property, encumbered only by a bonded 
debt of $22,000, which can be easily re
tired should the necessity arise.

I venture to suggest that steps be 
taken at once to have estimates prepar
ed for thoroughly renovating the build
ing. This to include modem heating ap
paratus for toe shops, the- remodelling, 
if necessary, of the ground floor, and 
providing an entrance from Germain 
street, as originally planned. If these 
suggestions meet with your approval, 
will you permit me to say that most 
careful consideration should be given to 
the increased income, which may result 
from toe improvements. No doubt, 
the better plan would be to in
struct the governing body to have 
plans for the changes prepared, estimates 
of the cost made, offers for the improved 
stores, if possible obtained, and then the 
entire question referred to grand lodge 
for its decision. In other words, I think 
hat we should hasten slowly but sure

ly, and in such manner as to provide an 
adequate return for any money invest
ed. The repairs and improvements may 
be costly but Jf carefully and conserva
tively directed, will, no doubt, result in

rd Movement 
as Unsuccessful; 

Allies Fell BacK

If. so, remember these facts—Zam- 
Buk is by far the most widely used 
balm in Canada ! Why has it become so 
popular? Because it heals sores, cures 
skin diseases, and does what is claimed' 
for it. Why not let it heel your sore?

Remember that Zam-Buk is alto
gether different to the ordinary oint
ments. Most of these consist of animal 
fats. Zam-Buk contains no trace of 
animal fat, or any mineral matter. It is 
absolutely herbal-

Remember that Zam-Buk Is at the 
same time healing, soothing, and anti
septic. Kills poison instantly and all 
harmful germs. It is suitable alike for 
recent injuries and diseases, and for 
chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test how dif
ferent and superior Zam-Buk really is. 
All druggists and stores at 60c. box. 
Use also Zam-Buk Soap. Relieves sun
burn and prevents freckles. Best for 
baby’s bath. 25c. tablet.

osses Along Whole Battle Front 
ig Two Days Fighting — British 
Their Ground With Traditional 

If as’ness — Retired to Strong 
.ring Positions

Reports Submitted at Grand Lodge Meet
ing in Fredericton Today — The Grand 
Master’s Address and His Reference to 
the War—The Finances

ing ritualists on the work of degrees will 
leave a permanent imprint in the direc
tion of greater exactitude.

Members of this lodge of instruction 
will act as officers of Hiram Lodge, No.
6, tonight, when the third degree will 
be conferred under the warrant of that 
lodge. I am deeply indebted to P. G.
M. Walker and his assistants for the in
terest they have taken in this important 
work.
Other Jurisdictions.

Our relations with other jurisdictions 
continue to be most harmonious. I re
ceived an invitation from the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, in toe Province of On
tario, to attend its fifty-ninth annual 
communication, and to join in a festival 
to commemorate the peace which for 
one hundred years has obtained be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States of America.

I accepted the invitation on behalf of 
this jurisdiction, and attended the sev
eral meetings which were held at Ni
agara Falls, Ontario. Nearly all of the 
Canadian jurisdictions, and many of 
those of toe United States were repre
sented.

it was a distinct privilege to be able 
to attend, and I shall always cherish 
pleasant recollections of the occasion.
My grateful thanks are due to M. W.
Grand Master McPherson, for his genial 
hospitality. I have no doubt that the 
conference will make for the general 
good by emphasizing with our brethren 
all over this continent the blessings 
which flow from uninterrupted peace 
between two great nations.
The War.

Since writing the above, a state of war 
has been declared between six of the 
greatest nations of the world, and, at the 
present moment, the continent of Europe 
is one vast armed camp.

One of the missions of Masonry is to 
teach the doctrines of peace, because 
they lie very near to the heart of this 
organization, and therefore a war such 
as this must bring grief to the whole 
fraternity throughout the world. There 
is, however, one foundation stone upon 
which, more than upon any other, our 
structure securely rests, and that is duty
or loyalty to one’s own country. This is , , , ,,
a cardinal doctrine of all true Masons, : ? K would’
and, while we deplore the strife, yet we 1 be desirable, that yon pass a
who owe allegiance to toe crown and ration a: tins communication, secur- 
throne of England rejoice that Great! 1?» b.me„.the, revenue of

3S hZ“S!p2” ÏS3S
ssiWart sjbïü:
—speeding perhaps more quickly toe day Incorporation.
of final disarmament This war to our A, j bcfore an act was passed
Empire is not a war of conquest but at the last session ofthe Législatif aT- 
a defence of right, and from it may we ,, -not hope shaH flow toe last great peace •lldf Gyration A
which shall endure forever. tw“ ct\^ be su^Tttrf to vm^hi^

Our prayers go out tot the Great it will be well to print af an a^endix to
which*we* an^engagedf"and fromThich ** «-

we could not shrink, we shall emerge 
triumphant to carry again toe wide 
world over the message of peace, to up
lift humanity amongst all races and 
classes of mankind.

The year which has just closed has 
been a prosperous one for the Masonic 
Order in New Brunswick, 
submitted at the Grand Lodge meeting 
in Fredericton today, show a consider
able increase in membership and re
ceipts. The reports are as follows:
Grand Master’s Address

The grand master’s address was as 
follows :
Brethren of Grand Lodge:

It is, I am sure, a very great pleasure 
to all, that toe forty-seventh annual 
communication should convene in the 
capital city of the province, where it 
meets for the first time in the history 
of this grand lodge. Beautifully situat
ed as is Fredericton on the banks of our 
great river, and amidst encircling hills, 
we. shall all carry away pleasant memor
ies of the dty, of its people, and of our 
mutual intercourse.
Necrology

During the year we have been called 
upon to mourn the loss of many who 
have contributed to the masonic life of 
the jurisdiction. From their nerveless 
grasp have forever dropped the working 
tools of life, but we believe that the 
speculative buildings which they endeav
ored to erect will receive the approval 
of the Great Architect of the universe, 
and, as we here record their names as 
a last mark of respect, we perpetuate 
the remembrance of their virtues to 
those who shall follow them.

There died during the year:
Thomas W. Allen, Woodstock Lodge, 

No. 11.
Edward A. Preston, MjX, St. John’s 

Lodge, No. 2 .
Joseph R. Spragge, Ashlar Lodge, No. 

36.
Richard D. Southwood, Lodge St. 

John, No. 27.
Gideon M. Duncan, M.D., Lodge St 

John, No. 27.
Frank N. Hall, Keith Lodge, No. 23.
Thomas £. Donald, The Corinthian 

Lodge, No. 13.
Robert J. McAdoo, New Brunswick 

Lodge, No. 22.
Christopher P. Harris, Keith Lodge, 

No. 28.
C. W. J. Upham, Zion Lodge, No. 21.
William R. Wright Salisbury Lodge, 

No. 20.
Joshua Peters, Keith Lodge, No. 23. 

Visits
I have visited officially the following 

lodges:—St. Andrew, No. 16; Miramichi, 
No. 18; Northumberland, No. 17; St. 
John, No. 27; Campbellton, No. 32; 
Keith, No. 28; Woodstock, No. 11; 
Ashlar, No. 36; Albion, No. 1; Hibernia, 
No. 3; The Union Lodge of Portland, 
No. 10; The Corinthian, No. 13; New 
Brunswick, No. 22; Lebanon, No. 28, and 
Sunbury, No. 42. I have also paid 
many unofficial visits, particularly to the 
lodges which meet in the city of St. 
John, east and west. My grateful thanks 
are due to toe present and past grand 
officers who accompanied me, and also to 
toe lodges, all of which entertained us 
most agreeably, and by which on each 
occasion we were cordially received. I 
am fully persuaded that toe visits of 
gran^ lodge officers not only make to
wards uniformity of ritual, but also bind 
the members who reside 
parts of the province in close ties one 
to another, and assist in preserving un
impaired the traditions anil use of the 
jurisdiction.
New Lodges

After careful consideration of a peti
tion signed by Masons resident at Fred
ericton Junction, approved by Hiram 
Lodge, No. 6, 1 issued a dispensation to 
work under the name Sunbury, No. 42. 
Accompanied by Past Grand Master 
Walker, the Grand Secretary and toe 
Grand Director of Ceremonies, I visited 
Fredericton Junction in June, and 
watched with pleasure toe work exem
plified on that occasion by the officers 
of Ashlar Lodge, No. 86. No doubt a 
report from the committee on warrants 
to new lodges, which will make recom
mendations regarding a warrant of con
stitution will be read.
Lodge of Instruction

P. G. M. Walker kindly consented to 
conduct a lodge of instruction In the city 
of St. John. A dispensation was accord
ingly issued, and many meetings were 
held during the months of February and 
March. R. W. Bro. Walker was effi
ciently assisted by R. W. Bro. George 
S. Dodge. I had the advantage of at
tending each meeting, and am well as
sured that the time spent by these lead-

ReportsFrench and British troops opposing the invasion of the Ger- 
-ny in Belgium have suffered a serious reverse, according to 

-icial announcement issued by the French war office. In the
. line, which extends from Mons to the Luxemburg frontier,

•al army corps, composed of both British and French, took the 
nsive on Sunday against the Germans, but their plan of attack 

iled and the troops retired on the covering positions.
The losses on both sides are reported as extremely heavy, and 

the French officials describe the Germans as being obliged to estab
lish themselves in iresh positions in Lorraine.

The French have abandoned those portions of Alsace and Lor
raine whi”1- ,|’»v had previously occupied, and now look for heavy 
fighting in French territory.

Detachments of German cavalry, operating on the extreme right, 
have reached Roubaix, a few miles north of Lille. This territory is 
defended only by reservists.

The London Times this morning announces the fall of Namur.
At Tsing Tau, capital of Kiao-Show, the German protectorate in 

China, the German forces have prepared for a bombardment by the 
( Japanese fleet by dynamiting all the tall structures there which might 

be of assistance to the attacking forces as sighting points.
They have also taken all possible measures to oppose the ad

vance of a Japanese field army.
There is a report, emanating from Rome and Avlona, that the 

i Albanian insurgents have entered Avlona and raised their flag.
Emperor Nicholas of Russia is reported to have gone to the head

quarters of the Russian army, which has taken the offensive in full 
strength and is said to be advancing rapidly in east and west Prus-

I cannot close this address without . 
conveying my cordial thanks to all grand 
lodge officers (especially the grand sec
retary)1 for welcome aid, ever given at 
my request, and for those thoughtful 
attentions bestowed by them so freely. 
These add ranch to one’s pleasure, while 
occupying the position of grand master, 
and will increase the recollections of 
pleasant Intercourse when toe gavqLft 
authority is laid down. To each mem
ber of the grand lodge, to all with whom 
I have come in contact, may I express 
grateful appreciation of helpful support 
tendered to me during my two years of 
office, which has contributed towards 
toe welding together of the craft in a 
markedly harmonious manner, and to an 
increased membership, In which we all 
rejoice. It is my earnest hope that the 
emphasis placed upon the tenets of Free
masonry will result in toe application of 
those truths to our lives individually, 
so that the foundations of this grand 
lodge, laid so Arm and ample, may sup
port year by year a fairer and still fair
er superstructure, until the finished 
building shafi bear that outward mark

inward

t

of beauty which clothes an 
strength.I

F. J. G. KNOWLTON,
Grand Master.

sia.
A late despatch from Copenhagen gives further reports from 

Austria that Emperor Francis Joseph is in a grave condition.
London, Aug. 24, 11 p.m.—This day of waiting has brought 

home the realities of war to the British home people. Not before 
has the whole nation been so deeply moved. Many thousands have 
relatives and friends in the army; they know that the casualties 
must be great, that the death roll will probably be heavier than in 
the case of any British force since the Crimean War.

The only information of events the country has had is contained 
in brief official bulletins, of a vague character, and these have not 
been cheering. Throughout London the people are tonight in much 
more serious mood than at any time since they faced the war. There 
are no scenes of gaiety in the theatres and restaurants tonight, and 
the crowded streets are very quiet.

This does not mean that there is any lees determination on the 
part of Britons—only that the people are beginning to realize what 
this war may cost them. On every side are heard declarations that 
the country must be prepared for a long and exhausting struggle.

While not many reproaches come from the supporters of Lord 
Roberts’ crusade for compulsory military service, not a few admit 
that they never realized how small a part the British army counted 
in a great European struggle.

Thus far England has felt the war less than any European na
tion engaged, probably less than Holland and Switzerland, but now, 
waiting for the issue of the battle and for the lists of killed and 
wounded, the English people understand all that it means.

Every boat from Belgium comes crowded with impoverished 
refugees, who have fled before the German invasion. An organiza
tion is being formed to care for these people and part of the Prince 
of Wales relief fund, which amounts to more than $7,500,000 will 
be sent to Antwerp for sufferers who have taken refuge there.

Thousands of Belgians have crossed the French border for 
asylum, and a committee will arrange for their relief.

England and France apparently propose to care for their small
er ally, who thus far has borne the brunt of the hardships which the 
war entails.
GERMANS OCCUPY FRENCH TOWNS,

Paris, Aug. 24, 3.10 p.m.—An official announcement made this 
afternoon says that Luneville, Am&nace and Dieuloard, in the depart
ment of Meurthe and Moselle, have been occupied by the Germans.

The French front otherwise has not been modified.
GERMAN ACCOUNT SAYS GREAT VICTORY.

Washington, Aug. 24—The German embassy today received the 
following message from the foreign office in Berlin :

“The army of the German crown price has won a decisive vic
tory northwest of Biedenhosen over five French army corps. The 
retreat of the southern French wing on Verdun has been cut off. The 
French troops were repulsed across the River Meuse in complete 
rout. The crown prince’s army, giving chase, took many prisoners, 
and it is declared the French troops are no longer able to face the 
terrific fire of the German infantry.”

* TERRIFIC ATTACK ON NAMUR.
London, Aug. 24, 6.20 p.m.—A despatch received here from 

Paris says that according to official announcement in the French 
capital, the Germans are making a great effort against Namur, which 
is resisting vigorously.

All the Liege forts are still holding out.
The entire Belgian army has been concentrated and entrenched 

l at Antwerp.
LONDON PREPARED FOR BAD NEWS.

London, Aug. 24—The official announcement by the war office 
news bureau this evening that the allies had fallen back along the 
Sambre Valley to the French frontier, caused considerable sensa
tion, but the public has been prepared to receive news of initial re
verses in the great fight, and the anxiety caused by the formal an
nouncement was less than it would have been had the news come 
Without warning.

It would seem that the pressure from the German centre west 
of Namur had caused the allies to give way there. The Sambre Val
ley is the direct line from Namur to Maubeurge, where the French 
second line of entrenched positions is held by large forces. The Ger- 

have apparently forced their way past Charleroi.
If the reports of German successes from Hetz towards Verdun 

and from northwards at Neuf-Chateau are true, the line has been 
broken in three places, but there is absolutely no confirmation of 

| the** latter reports so far.
i HEAVY FIGHTING AT CHARLEROI.

London, Aug. 25, 2.50 a.m.—“ Since yesterday the Germans have 
. been attacking Charleroi, which the French are holding,” says the 
I Daily Mail’s Ostend correspondent, telegraphing Monday. “The 
| Germans invaded the town from the Montagny side and came out 
by the turning bridges in front of the railway station.

“There was a hot fight for the possession of the bridges as well 
as for the railway station and other buildings.

“ Germain shells are falling in the town. The houses on the left 
of the Hotel Europe, as seen from the railway station, appeared to 
be seriously damaged. A mass of French artillery and troops in end
less lines poured out, it is said, toward Châtelet, and the Germans 
ware driven back with serious *—” ~

!
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War Food
Masonic Hall Company;

Last year, I ventured to suggest to 
grand lodge that it would be well to 
consider the purchase of stock in the 
company owned by those who for „ny ; 
reason did not feel disposed to give it : 
freely to this grand body. It was then 
pointed out that the ownership of stock 
was vested as follows:

1419 shares in Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick.

482 1-2 shares by other Masonic bod-
464 shares by persons and estates.
Total, 2305% shares of par value or 

$46,111.00.
You were good enough to adopt the 

suggestions then made, and authorized 
the board of general purposes to acquire 
the stock, if possible.

The board appointed a sub-committee 
consisting of Fast Grand Master Walk
er, J. Herbert Crockett, grand director 
of ceremonies, and myself, to give effect 
to the wishes of grand lodge.

A circular letter was addressed to 
each stockholder, and a transfer of j 
stock invited. The circular plainly j 
stated that while the transfer as a gift i 
would be gratefully received, yet, if this 
were inexpedient, each stockholder 
would be paid, as mutually agreed. The 
response to this letter was prompt and 
generous, the great majority sending re
leases, without consideration. In some 
cases, the committee believed it ,was 
fair and right to pay, and did not hesi
tate to do so, when this course seemed 
advisable. In this way, they expended 
$1,074.89.

There still remained thirty-one shares ‘ 
of stock, standing in the name of those 
who could not be traced, or from whom 
no legal discharge could be obtained. 
Authority was given by an act of the j 
Legislative Assembly of this province to ! 
deposit the par value of these sha 
viz., $620.00 with the Receiver Gene 
which was done. If this money or any 
part of it is not claimed within three 
years, the amount unclaimed will be re
turned to the grand lodge. |

It is difficult to express my apprécia-j 
tion of the action of so many Masons 
and their descendants, even in 
instances to the second generation, wlio 
so willingly, freely, even gladly, re
sponded to the invitation of Grand 
Lodge, and placed their stock at its dis
posal, speaking more eloquently than 
word could do of deep-rooted faith in 
this organization and its purposes. I 
cannot help thinking it would be a 
graceful and Masonic act, if the rules of 
the fund of benevolence were relaxed so 
that all of those whose names stand as 
shareholders in the Masonic Hall Com
pany, and who transferred stock, should 
he eligible to participate in its benefits 
regardless of other conditions.

The stock transferred by Masonic 
bodies was as follows:—

in different

Already the great European war is making itself felt right here at home. With pro
duction at a standstill abroad and

Europe Calling' for Food
prices of edibles here in America are going np by leaps and hounds.

The war has just begun 
What will the end be?

y- There’s one food that will not advance in price—a food Europe is now calling for—

Grape-NutsSOM So* Q

1 i res,
eral,

Made from wheat and barley, Grape-Nuts has for 20 years proved itself a dependable 
food for body and brain. It contains all the rich nutriment of the grain, including the inval
uable mineral phosphates lacking in white bread, but necessary for sturdy health—

Jaa£

Small Deposits 
Welcome

some

A food for War and Peace
If you wish to start a Savings 

Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
•t our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Grape-Nuts is every family’s friend—delicious to taste, easily digested, richly nourish
ing, economical. Packed in sealed cartons—dust and germ proof—this food is always crisp 
and appetizing—and

mans
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Price Same As Always—everywhereThe Bank of
Nova Scotia

1
enares 

..20 iNew Brunswick Lodge.. .
Albion Lodge...................
Union Ixidge of Portland .... 80
Hibernia Lodge .
Carieton Chapter
New Brunswick Chapter................. 18
St. John Encampment 
Carieton Union Lodge ....... 1
St. John Lodge ...
Restigouche Lodge

With Grape-Nuts food, you can laugh at high prices and live well—UK)

• 4,000,000

■ - - mss
Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

60 fr
27% “There’s a Reason” !

BRANCHES
Prince William.

8T. JOHN 
Main Office, 11»
SS Charlotte St.; *41 Main St; 
Ha/market Square; Valrvillat 

10» Union St. !..

68
i
I,101

Canadian Poertum Cereal Oo., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.2
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Sore Corns Dissolved FRENCH STUDENTS FOR SAND
HURST

.FMonday, Aug. 24v
The offer of the British government 

to give five scholarships for Sandhurst 
Military college to Laval students has 
been eagerly taken up. Major Mercier 
has received twenty applications from 
members of the Officers Training Corps 
of the university, and will make his sel
ection of the five best men within a day 
or two.

The Position of Canada 

(From La Patrie)
Why should our commerce suffer from 

the war? . . The freedom of the seas, 
due to the English fleet, assures the rap
id transport of all that we are able to 
export Our commercial position is as 
strong as it was before the war, and it 
Is bound to improve with the demands 
which must come to us from England 
and her allies.

A Double Advantage 
(From La Presse)

While contributing to feed the British 
army, which is fighting to defend the 
cause of the Empire, the province of 
Quebec, at the same time encourages the 
dairy industry amongst its farmers. We 
have no doubt that the Imperial authori
ties will receive, as it deserves, this gen
erous offer from the French legislature 
of the dominion.

A Nationalist Bogey Killed 
(From Le Canada)

Note how erroneous it is to claim that 
‘he present participation of Canada in 
th war binds us for ever, when at the 
same time the Canadian government 
baSes its action upon the principle that 
Its participation must be ratified by the 
free consent of the representatives of the

The best wrinkle of all, no plasters or 
pads or burning salves—they 
are all relics of the dark 
ages. The only sure corn 
doctor—the one that never 
fails to lift out a sore corn 

1 by the roots is Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor. 
Apply it at night and it dis- 

'* solves away the painful com 
while you sleep. Nothing 

"z I >■ to equal the painless remov
al of corns by Putnam’s 

Extractor. Get a 26c. bottle from any 
druggist.

PThere Are Two 
Kinds of Glasses

y

The ten cent kind, crudely 
ground, ill-fitting, are dan
gerous. The kind that we 
opticians make after a care
ful, thorough examination, 
to determine what you need 
and how they should be 
fitted.

AS TO UNEMPLOYMENT
crrTiBASEBALL

In parliament on Saturday, the prime 
minister said that the government would 
do all that was reasonably possible to 
prevent unemployment. It had already 
given an order for ten thousand tons of 
steel rails from the steel works at Syd
ney. The government had been asked to 
take steps if possible to prevent the 
railway companies cancelling orders 
which they had placed with the various 
steel works. The matter would be given 
consideration.

INational League.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia 8, Pitts

burg 2.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn Low Shoes far’»0.

K.W. Epstein (Q, Co.who have to pay a little more for their 
tobacco or stimulant will do so patriotic
ally, knowing that they thus contribute 
their part to the defence of the country 
and the Empire.

At Chicago—Chicago 9, Boston 5 
New York-St. Louis, rain.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

OPTICIANS !..

193 Union SL Opei^venln^^y We'll protect youi 
book and your intere;
Every article in our s. 
reasonably priced and gx 
teed to give satisfactio 
your money returned.
After you buy a suit here o 
responsibility begins. We ai 
as much interested as you are 
Keep us posted and well keep 
you satisfied.
This Week We Are Opening 
Our New Models for Fall. 
Drop in and look ’em over. 
We think they’re the best yet 

r and yon 11 agree with ns.

regular $4 valuesP.C.
New York .
Boston........
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn

4669 .552
A Patriotic Duty
(From Le Devoir)

The surest means of averting trouble 
is to preserve calmness and to reserve 
energy for each day’s duty. The indus
trial world of England has set us an ex
ample which it would be well for us to 
follow.' While the English army is fight
ing, English industry is seeking to con
quer industrial fields which are closed 
to its competitors. Let our manufactur
ers do the same.

59 49 .546
ASKED HIM QUESTIONS

E. P. Cliffe, a St. John sign painter, 
called at our office yesterday to tell of 
an experience he had with the Pictou 
militia officers, who asked him for an 
explanation of his business here. “I 
pose it was my own fault,” said 
Cliff. “I am very fond of sketching and 
on Wednesday I was sketching toward 
the moutli " of the harbor and yesterday 
was doing the same opposite the coal 
piers, so I suppose it was natural to 
take me for a German spy. The militia 
men treated me all right and soon found 
out that I was a true Britisher and of 
Empire Loyalist blood at that. You 
might make an item of the incident for 
the benefit of my St. John friends.”— 
Pictou Advocate.

PROSPEROUS YEAR FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK MASONS

62 53 .588

For $1.9869 . 58 .527
51 58 .468
52 60 .464
60 59 .458
49 61 .445sup-

Mr. American League.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, St. 

Louis 1.
At Philadelphia—(Second

Philadelphia 6, St Louis 8.
At New York—Chicago 2, New York

(Continued from page 8). 
Grand Treasurer’s Report A PAIR

The annual reportgame— of the grand 
treasurer, Arthur W. Sharp, is as fol
lows:— At The J. V. Rus-The War Taxes 

(From Le Canada)
We approve cordially of these 

taxes, which, with the exception of that 
on sugar, will do little to increase the 
price of the necessities of life. Those

Halifax Men in Control.
Tile business of the Fredericton Gas- 

Light Company has been sold to. a Hali
fax syndicate. The deal was put 
through by Luke S. Morrison, secretary 
of the company.

1.
“In presenting my second annual re-' 

port as grand treasurer, I would 
gratulate grand lodge on its excellent 
financial condition.

“In the general account the balance on 
hand at date, $8,068.25, is nearly equal 
to last year’s balance, although $1,900 
was expended for Masonic Hall stock 
and other expenses in connection with 
the transfer to the Grand Lodge Cor
poration-

1 hr fund of benevolence is growing 
rapidly, s’ wing an increase of assets 
of“$1,528.36 over last year’s report.

I desire to thank the members of 
grand lodge for their expression of con
fidence in unanimously electing me to 
this responsible office for the past two 
years, and regret the necessity of my 
now retiring !:c m the position.”

The grand treasurer, in his accounts, 
shows receipt: of $8,324.74, expenditures 
o* $4,756.49; transferred to fund of be
nevolence, $500; balance on hand, $8,- 
068.25.

The fund of benevolence showed re
ceipts as follows: Balance $1,227.12; be
quest from the late Hon. J. V. Ellis, 
$500; from Grand Lpdge, $500; inter
est, $714.25; total $2,941.87. Expendi-’ 
tures, paid for bonds, $852.40; grants 
paid as authorized, $888.50; balance on 
hand, $1,765.47. The assets of the fund 
on August 11, 1914, were: cash in bank, 
$1,755.47 ; bonds, $14,500; total $16,255.-

At Boston—Boston 7, Cleveland 8.
At Washington—Detroit 8, Washing

ton 1.
At Washington—(Second game) De

troit 11, Washington 0.
American League Standing,

Lost.

sel Clearance Salewar con-

695 Main St. Gilmour's
68 King Street

Won. P.C.
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
New, York 
Cleveland .

3776 .672
64 47 .576
60 63 .531

CL-IÏS 5758 .504
66 60 .482

THE BRITISH RED CROSS poorly managed and all Interfering with 
each other’s movements, caused the au
thorities no end of trouble. The result 
was that all societies were amalgamated 
and put under one head.

The forms of aid of the society in
clude the provision and equipment of 
hospital ships and trains, hospitals and 
convalescent homes, clothing, medical 
supplies, food and comforts for the sold
ier, such as pipes, tobacco, chocolate 
playing cards and stationery.

54 59 • .477k 61 68 .447
London, Aug. 25—The British Red 

Cross Society can call upon 60,000 per
sons, many of them highly trained, to 
undertake field ambulance and hospital 
work. If there Is a serious demand for 
their services it is estimated that at least 
95 per cent of this number will obey 
the call.

The society is the body officially recog
nized by the war department, and acts 
under the direction of. the admiralty 
and war office, in conjunction with the 
hospital staff. Its present organization 
and status is due to the lessons of the 
South African war, when various inde
pendent nursing societies, some of them

8188 .819.

Federal League.
At Indianapolis—(Thirteen innings), 

Indianapolis 7, Brooklyn o.
At Indianapolis—(Second game), In

dianapolis 5, Brooklyn 1.
International League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 4, Providence 1. 
At Buffalo—(Second game) Buffalo 

5, Providence 1.
At Toronto—Toronto 20, Jersey City

a ;t*
«*4

ft

•i

là 4.

Make the Liver, 
Do its Duty

At Montreal—Montreal 6, Newark 4. 
At Rochester—Baltimore 6, Rochester

St. Luke’s Lead League.
St. Luke’s baseball team won the 

championship of the Church League by 
defeating St. Stephen’s by 8 scores to 1, 
on the Marathons’ grounds last evening.

The batteries were: Craft and Gor
man; Russell and Cromwell.

St. Stephen took second place in the 
league standing, and St. James and Trin
ity are tie for thifd position.
ATHLETIC

2.

ZS Nine times « ten when the Kret Is right tbt 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 

r2l“Tr“,l,W ÆHM--- r
47.

The board of general purposes report
ed that the cash balance of the fund of 
benevolence, $1,000, had been invested 
in two four per cent bonds of the City 
of Fredericton, costing $852.40, and that 
the par value of the ‘fund’s investments 
had reached $14*500.

Following recommendations made by 
the grand master last year, Grand Lodge 
had acquired all available shares in the 
Masonic Hall Co., and secured an act of 
incorporation, enabling Grand Lodge to 
hold and administer its property.

Wm. B. Wallace, K. C., A. McNichol 
and A. R. Campbell, as auditors, subv 
mitted their report.

Cats
y

tioa.
World’s Record Equalled.

H. P. Drew, national sprinting cham
pion of Springfield, equalled the world’s 
record of 11 8-6s., and lowered the Am
erican mark of 114-5s. for 120 yards at 
the second annual games of the Eagles, 
held at Crescent Park, Providence, 
Thursday. Drew’s performance came in 
the final heat, his timely- the first heat 
equalling the previous American record.

T. J. H alpin, of the B. A. A., former 
American and present New England 
quarter-mile champion, broke the New 
England record in the 500-yard event, 
making the distance in lm. flat, while J. 
C. Lawler, New England 16-pound shot
putting title-holder, sent the eight- 
pound shot 64ft. Sin., making another 
New England record.
THE TURF.

* Sick
Headed», and Distress after P-tV-g 

pm. SmsS Doss. Soil Price
Genuine bum be» SignaturegjJsi
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A “SEMI-READY” 
DEMONSTRATION

AMUSEMENTS
AMUSEMENTS

THE BOER WAR & IMPERIAL
SPLENDID STORY THE VEHICLE FOR 
REPRODUCING FAITHFUL DETAILS 

A Stirring British Military Drama
FOUR
REELS

FOUR
REELS

Challenge Accepted.
In reply to Leo McNamara’s challenge, 

S. A. Earle is willing to match Iowa 
Parole with Happy Lad for half-mile 
heats, best three in five, to take place 
Thursday, Aug. 27, for $50 a side, Leo 
McMann to drive Iowa Parole, and pro
fessional drivers barred.

Favor me with an opportunity to prove 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that 

the Semi-ready Tailoring system 
will suit you best.

Chapter 7 in Great Pic
ture Serial

ANOTHER WEEK OF FINE NEW MUSIC
VIOLIN SOLO—Aire from “II Tro- 

vatore’’ (Verdi) —Carolyn Weekee

VOCAL DUET-(In Costume) 
“Mary, You're a Little Bit Old 
Fashioned”—Misses Trask and 
Folsom.

INSTRUMENTAL TRIO — Raff’s 
Cavatina.

TALENTED LADIES MAKING A BIG HIT

CONTRALTO SOLO—“At the End 
of a Perfect Day” (,’Cello Obligato) 
—Mabelle Trask.“Lucille Love” I

SOPRANO SOLO- (VioUn Obligato) 
The Kasmiri Song, “Pale Hands” 
from Indian Lyrics Suite (Finden) 
—Alice Folsom.

’CELLO SOLO —“The Rosary” 
(Nevin)—Mildrid Richler.

Her adventures In an 
open boat on the high 
seas with her father's 
tnd her own arch enemy.BRITISH SOLDIERS

WENT OUT TO WAR Gem Orchestra in New
Hits

A Rich Vitagrapb Comedy
“PIGS AND PIGS”

Several Bright Novelties
BY ORCHESTRAThat a man will only believe what he sees is 

becoming a greater truth every day. If you 
put on a garment and look yourself over—if you 
can take the garment up and closely examine its 
tailoring—if you can go over that garment point 
by point in every feature—we are willing, right 
now, to call any garment you fancy a “Lonely” 
and sell it to you at these prices :

Nestor Players in In
dian Storycan NORTH SEA FLEET 

of England Riding at 
Anchor Off Spithead

WAR
FILMS

SERVIA’S ARMY 
Also Other European 
NEW WAR PICTURES

There Were No Farewells Nor 
Pathetic Scenes at Railway 
Station or Dock

M “The Lost
Arrow Shows at 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30 Mary Pickford Wednesday

COMENCING TODAY OUR WAR NEWS BULLETINS 
Will Be Very Complete end Will Be Supplemented With 
Many Pictorial Features On the Bulletin Boards : ; : :NOTE:London, Aug. 25—The strangest thing 

about Britain's self imposed twelve, 
days’ silence regarding the departure of 
the expeditionary force has been 
sence of farewells. When the troops went 
to South Africa the streets were throng
ed with cheering crowds, stations and 
docks saw many pathetic scenes day af- 
after day. This time the men realizing 
they are engaged on more deadly busi
ness are gone without a word. Only now 
postcards are trickling in announcing 
fathers, sons and brothers safe and well. 
Some reservists only told their wives 
they were making a trip to London. 
Britain’s fighting men went out in si
lence.

Kalem offering of fun 
and mirth

“The Dance 
Went On*

ab-

U NIQ ü E | ON THE MARCH TO FUN AND THOUGHT 
LOOK A MOTOR boat in flames

200
Coming Wed. and Thun. 
“The Voice In 

The Wilderness”
Charming two-part 

feature

----------- IN MID-OCEAN------------
MOTOR BOAT CHASE—ABOUNDING IN THRILLS

--------FEATURES OF---------All $15.00 Suits now $11.50 
All 18.00 Suits now 13.00 
All 20.00 Suits now 16.00 
All 25.00 Suits now 20.00 
All 30.00 Suits now 22.00

SLATS

AT

BALCONY RESERVED 
Afternoons and 
Evenings with 

Special Reservations 
for l adies

“AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA” 
THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERYEpisode 

No. 5

2-Part Keystone Comedy
“CAUGHT AT

THE CABARET”

Beauty Film Fantasy With 
Exquisite Scenery

“THE DREAM SHIP”WHAT IT WILL COST.

(The Canadian Courier.)
On the cost to Canada of this war the 

editor says in Reflections:
A twelve-months’ war will cost Can

ada a great deal of money. It is estim
ated that tlie first contingent of 22,500 
men will cost Canada twenty-two million 
dollars. Privates will receive one dollar 
per day, corporals one dollar and ten 
cents, and sergeants one dollar and twen
ty-five cents. Officers get higher rates. 
To pay these men for one year will take 
ten million dollars, or $30,000 a day. To 
this must be added the cost of rifles, 
guns and other equipment, food, horses, 
and transport. So that the estimate of 
twenty-two millions seems to be about 
right.

A second division, whether it stays at 
home or abroad, will cost another twen
ty-two millions. And a second conting
ent is absolutely necessary. Then there 
is the purchase of two submarines, the 
refitting of the Niobe and Rainbow, the 
increase in coast armament and many 
othef incidental expenses.

An appropriation of fifty million dollars 
is the very least that can be made, and 
parliament will no doubt vote that 
amount of money this week. Brittain 
will assist us in raising the money, and 
in the meantime the dominion authori
ties will no doubt issue paper money in 
so far as it is s.f» ,n to do.

FUI: > A V - »«A H rillSH SOLDI: R ”

BE ‘Vim: THE FORTS OF SADNESS ATTACKED BY THE ARMY OF MERRIMENT!

❖ THANHOUSER FORCES IN
RIVALRY 
2 CONTINGENTS
Will Volunteer—Taking 

With Them
THE FILM NE VS OF THE WORLD

THE JOYOUS HUSH LADY SOLDIERS.

BEACH 4 CARROLL❖TORONTO With th. Best Ammunition 
From the Factory of Fun

IN SONG AND STORY
Wearing Special Uniforms From 

North of Paris

o
These are the smartest and best clothes 

have of this season’s style.
EXTRA—A few more Lonelies added to sell 

at half-price.

♦EXHIBITION
EXCURSION FARES

we
THURS.-

The War Continued
BY THE J1CGERUPS

From St. John
Tickets on Sale Aug. 27th 
to 31 .inclusive, & Sept. 2nd$29.60

Tonight at 8.15 and Every Afternoon and Night This Week
Mack’s Musical Revue

Going September 3rd, 7th, 
9th and 10th.$22.20

JOHN P. CONDON, Going September 1st, 4th 
and 8th.

All TicKats Good to Leave Toronto 
September 15th, 1914

$18.00
“Dance of The Sun Goddess” “Aba Daba” 

All” Other Good FeaturesThe Semi-ready Store, “Canadians

54 King Street, - - St John MATINEES: - I 7
NIGHTS: 35 — 15 — 10c.PRICES 15c - 10c 

Box Seels 50c.W. B. HOWARD, 0. P. A, C. P. *., ST. JOHN, N. B.

| THE FRENCH PRESS
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LOCAL NEWS King Street, St. John, N, B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m„ Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.from New Brunswick PYTH1ANS WILL 
I Receive Call From Front DECORATE GRAVES

Macaulay Bros.® Co Saturdays 1 p.m.
CONVENTION POSTPONED

The annual meting of the Association 
of Chartered Accountants of the Domin
ion, which was to have been opened in 
Halifax tomorrow, has been postponed 
indefinitely, on account of the present 
disturbed conditions. Notices to this ef
fect have been sent to all members.

HOSPITAL SHIP FUND
Mrs Simeon Jones, treasurer of the 

Hospital Ship Fund, announced this 
morning that the fund had now reached 
the sum of $1,293.03. The following con
tributions were acknowledged this morn
ing:
Nauwigewauk 
North End ;.
St. John ....
Rothesay................ *.............................. ......
Forwarded from mayor’s office. .. 11.00

BUTTERICK PATTERN DEPARTMENT
Miss Hayes, a pattern instructor from the head office, will be at our store during the 

week commencing tomorrow morning, August 26, to give all the latest information on Ihe 
prevailing fashions. This will give all who call an opportunity to get first hand information.

Vite Word Has Been Received, Annu^ Memorial Ceremonie»
May Come Soon-The Artillery-1 °" N“'

ter From Valcartier

This will be Found the Greatest Bargain Ever Offered by Us in 
WHITE WASH DRESSES 

With Handsome Combination Trimmings and ButtonsORDER OF SERVICE
All are just adapted for house wear .being many of our best Summer Models. We wish 

to clear the lot, so put prices down to such a low point that many will take this opportunity to 
A house or street Wash Dress of White Ratine, Pique, Indian Head, Crepe or Lipen.

ing maintained, and the troops from St. j*
John and elsewhere were being put J_lst Qf Thc Graves to Receive
through a rigorous routine in order to is • t*. ». L
fit them for the campaign in Europe, | Attention-1— ixlllghts to DC r nOtO-

ssss tits £ ; w** f« m*» r=«.-
was that the artillery units generally I JTn Route to The Cemetery 
through Canada would not be called to] 
the camp for a few days.

Went with Guides.

d amongst leaders of the 
ad others throughout the 
in the second contingent, 

thought will be called for 
a for the overseas service, 

i be included. In fact, a de- 
to that effect has been re

rough reliable centres, though 
s to this end have as yet been 

. Should instructions to this end 
n there to no doubt large numbers 
the 29th Dragoons and the 8th 

its, the only two cavalry units in 
province, will be included. Rercuit- 
with both regiments to war strength 

. been going on steadily.
No further word has been received 
ora headquarters by the 3rd Regiment 

Canadian Artillery, as to when they will 
be expected to entrain for Valcartier. 
It is the belief that orders for their de
parture will not be given until at least 
the end of the week, as their recruiting 
to the required strength will not be 
completed for a few days. Another 
son Is that at Partridge Island recruits 
for overseas are being given a satisfac
tory seasoning and training, with a 
daily programme of drill which occupies 
their time very thoroughly.

At Valcartier.

A letter received from Valcartier to
day by one of the local militia officers 
said that a great militia camp was es
tablished there, seemingly in a few 
hours the big barren stretch of field be
ing transformed to a hustling centre. 
The strictest military discipline -was be-

secure.$1.00
. 1.50 JUST NOTE THESE PRICES :

$1.50 will buy regular $3.00, $3.75, $4.00 and $4.50 dress. 
$2.50 ones that were regular stock at $5.00 and $5.50. 
$3.00 only for those at former prices, $6.00 and $7.00.

Only those who act quickly can hope to secure Dresses that are 
material in their cost.

8.00
1.25

DEATH OF MISS FLORENCE 
CLARK marked less than theOn Thursday afternoon members of 

t New Brunswick, Union and St. John 
The lure of conflict proved too much ] lodges Knights of Pythias, also the uni-

SI-!"»— - <»*■*

Friends in St. John will regret to hear 
of the death of Miss Florence Clark who 
passed away at her mother’s home in 

; Lynn, Mass., after a long illness. She
ten. A veteran of three other cam- will assemble at Castle Hall, Germain jeaves her mother and one brother, Ches- 
paigns in the Imperial service, including street, and proceed to the decoration of ter> to mourn. The funeral will take | 
the Boer war, he could not restrain him- graves in the outlying cemeteries. A piace in Lynn.

very large turnout is expected and two 
bands, the Carleton Cornet and St.
Mary’s will play. The knights will be 
photographed for motion pictures en

MACAULAY BROS. <£L CO.
self when the Motherland was again in 
peril, and rather than wait to take his 
chances with the regiment in which he 
had been attached in St- John he relin-

RICH A RDS-RICH ARDSON.

The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !A pretty wedding took place Thurs-i 
day evening, Aug. 18, at 272 Britain | 
street, When Miss Rose Goulden, eldest 
daughter of Rev. Wm. Richardson, of 
England, was united in marriage to 
James Richards of this city. The bride! 
who was given away by her father, look-, 
ed very pretty in pale blue silk, with, 
lace overdress and hat to match, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of white roses. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr.' Crisp in the presence of only the, 
immediate relatives and friends of the! 
contracting parties. Among the many ] 
beautiful presents received was a hand-1 
some china dinner and tea set, and solid 
oak china cabinet from the parents of 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Richards will 
reside at 272 Britain street.

quished his rank and connection there-, route.
with and volunteered for service with j Tomorrow the committee on flowers 
the Corps of Guides. He left yesterday i and their unusually large corps of lady 
for Valcartier. Sergeant-Major Paxten and gentlemen aides will meet at the

of the McLaughlin Carriage
rea-

has been a valiant soldier, and has come 
through some exciting experiences in ac
tive service. His arm bears evidence of the barouches. Many 
one sharp fight, having been pierced flowers for this occasion but the great 
with bullets. His wife and two chil- bulk of the offerings will be delivered 
dren he left behind, knowing that they on Wednesday.
would be well taken care of. The duty Following is the order of exercises at 
of the Guides is the most hazardous of the central area in Femhill where the 
any unit, in that they are more often knights usually hold their memorial ser- 
caÜed upon to do duty as spies, but' 
rather than wait for the possibility of 
going with the 28th, the sergeant-major 
went along wth them. He has for some 
time past been employed as a motor- 
man with the St. John Railway Co.

TT7E have just received our first order of Ladies 
VV High-Grade Boots—patent colt with a grey 

vesting top and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS !

ware rooms 
Company and prepare the blossoms for 

have donated

vice:—
Decoration of the graves.
Hymn—“Blest Be the 

Binds”—Band.
Hymn—“Asleep in Jesus”—Bands and 

Knights.
Scripture Reading—Major Rev. Ralph 

J. HaUghton, P. C.
Hymn—“Rock of Ages”—Band and 

Knights.
Memorial Address—Col. James Moul- 

son, Past Supreme Prelate.
Hvmn—“Unto the Hills”—Bands and

Knights. Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 25—The for-
Prayer—Knight J. I>. Thorne. ty-seventh annual communication of the I
Doxology and Benediction. Masonic grand lodge of New Brunswick i
God Save the King. opened here this morning with about,
As each" detail of Pythians is told off forty delegates in attendance. Grand , 

bv the officers commanding before the ! Master F. J. G. Knowlton, of St. John, 
decoration df graves the Knights are j presided. The time was taken up prin- 
given a card bearing the following word- cipally with routine business, and the 
ing, which is read over the grave in reports of the grand officers, 
unison by the Knight in charge of the This evening the members will be 
squad:__ banquetted at the Colonial Tea Room

“In fulfilment of the promise made 
at thy open grave, and because we have 
a kindly remembrance of thee, in the 
name of Pythian Friendship, we bestow 
these symbols.”
The Graves.

Tie That

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOPMASONIC GRAND LODGE 
MEETING IN FREDERICTON i

R. P. SWEETNIAN. MGR.i

E TROOPS ftl Vicm August 25, 1914.

Boys’ School WearNearly 20,000 Expected to be in Camp 
By Tonight—Formation of a Nova 
Scotia Regiment

Great Care Should Be Exercised in the Selection
It has been said that a Boy’s School Outfit 

plays a by no means unimportant part in the 
making of his character, and to dress him well 
from the outset is to let him start on his career 
with the requisite amount of self-respect. Just 
now, when school is about to open, both mamma 
and her son are interested in the 1 ‘ apparel that 
oft proclaims the man.”

The great point is to choose something at
tractive and durable.

As for attractiveness, the cut and color 
should be carefully selected with a view to be
comingness. The durability is quite as import
ant, because, no matter how attractive clothes 
may be, they must also keep their shape, else 
they are a snare and a delusion.

The shoddy is the bane of the ambitious 
but thoughtless buyer.

THE FIXED PRINCIPLE BACK OF THIS 
RELIABLE FABRICS, THOR-

FAME NEWSValcartier, Que., Aug. 25—Over two thousand troops from Montreal ar
rived at the mobilization camp at six o’clock this morning, and three h(ra” 
Jater, they were out on the training grounds, being put through a staff drill b> 
instructors of the permanent forces.

This clearly indicates that the volunteers are given plenty of hard work to 
perform, and there is absolutely no unnecessary delay in having them beginit.

The kilties mustering over 1,000 officers and men, are now the strongest 
unit in the camp.

The Strength at Camp.
At noon today another special train drew into the camp siding, bringing 

about 900 men, comprising several regiments from Calgary and the westerners 
were given a stirring reception. It is expected that about 6,0ffi> militiamen will 
have reached Valcartier before night, putting the total strength of the camp to 
18,000 to 19,000 men, almost enough to make the first contingent. Every sol
dier in the camp is now being drilled in musketry, and organzation.

Many thousands were under instruction in various parts of the training
*rr0UThe mintoterof11militia has wired Lieut. Colonel Robertson, commander of 
the 78th Pictou regiment, authorizing the formation of a Nova Scotia regiment 
consisting of every Nova Scotia volunteer in the camp. At present there are 
eight units from this province of about 750 men, and it is planned to <"SBmze 

regiment of one thousand men under command of Lieut. Colonel Robert- 
to represent the entire province.

The Highway Board and Street 
Lines—Tiines Reported Very 
Dull in Western Cities

IThe graves to be decorated Thursday 
and their location are: —

FemhilL mm!
William Collins, Wilmot Kennedy,

James Denney, John Campbell, S. A. R.
Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph Duffell, The report published several days ago 
Adam Young, Jr!, John A. M. Hunter, that the highway, board would allow the
Thomas S. Tayes, William S. Baldwin, steps in front ofe,W. C. Pink’s house in
Jl W. ' Jenkinson, James Adam, G. R. Main street to.remain where they are, 
Pritchard, Thomas S. Adams, A. R. was evidently somewhat premature, as 
Wilson, John Slater, Jr., W. H. Murray, Mr. Pink to bring served with a notice 
Robert Willis, Thomas W. Peters, John i today that the steps must be removed, 
A. Russell, John A. Simon, M. D., F. L. I in order to make way for the new con- 
Hea, John M. Ewing, R. H. Green, crete sidewalk. The street lines as fol- 
Satnuel Tufts, S. W. Dinsmore, B. S. lowed by the engineer show that Mr. 
Creighton, W. A. Gathers, J. H. Me- pink’s steps arfc'encroaching on the pub- 
Givern, M. D., Thomas H. Foster, Wil- lie street, and the board intends to en- . 
liam Robb, H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, force its authority.
William T. Miller, T. H. Me Alpine, There are streets in FairviUe where ,
T. A. Crockett, Fred Fowler, Robert property owners have been very care- j 
Ferguson, Frank H. deForest, J. Runci- less in building right up close to the 
man, John Lambert, B. A. Stamers, D. street line, and making no provision for i 
A. Hatfield, C. R. Scott, C. M. Palmer, steps, utilizing the public street for this 
J, F. Fraser, Walter Taylor, H. Duffell, private purpose.
James Ross, R. D. McA. Murray, J. F. If the board is correct that street 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, lines have been infringed upon,
James E. Fraser, George D. Frost, Henry her of residents beside Mr. Pink will, 
Rubins,1 Samuel Blaine, W. C. Godsoe, | have to piill up stakes and make ar- j 
Jr., E. P. Leonard, George E. Price, S. j rangements to enter houses in some other 
H. Riley, David Bradley, John Law, | way. Of course no construction is go- 
Fred D. Miles, W. H. Nase, A. W. Mac- ing on except in Main street just now, 
Rae, W. G. Kee, James Boyd, WiUiam j but the warning should be heeded.
C. Fleming, W. A. McGinley, G. R. Day,; Miss Grace Lingley, of Welsford, is 
Charles S. Everett, J. J. Porter, John visiting at the home of Mr. John Bnt- 
Kerr, John Lelacheur, James Leding- eney, Main street.
ham, Robert Ledingham, Charles Jack- Richard F. Wood, of Winnipeg, ar
son, W. G. Salmon, William Gibson. rived on the noon train yesterday and

will spend a fortnight with his parents 
on Manawagopish Road, where his wife 
and two children have been visiting dur- j 

Mr. Wood is employ-.

\

U

$

mm VP STORE IS:
OUGH TAILOR WORK, CARE IN THE PRODUCTION OF STYLES.

The new Fall styles are to hand. ( .
No prices quoted! Take it for granted that every style of clothing a boy wears is here

and at the right price.

one
son,

To Buy Guns
Lieut. Colonel Robertson is now communicating with the municipalités for 

assistance in the way of money to purchase machne guns, horses and other

necessary ^^^rgtood the provincial government will assist the regiment. 
Lieut. Col. Robertson is a very capable soldier and accompanied the minister 
of militia to Europe last year. ____________________

;a num-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, at. John. m. b.

KING «TREET 
COR GERMAIN

They were severely reprimanded by the 
magistrate and allowed to go.

James McAnulty was fined $8 or two 
months
language to James Hickey, a former 
policeman.

A foreigner who appeared in the pol
ice court this morning said he came here 
last week from Newfoundland. He 
pleaded guilty to being drunk, and also 
to resisting Sergeant Baxter. He was 
sent to jail for six months.

IN POLICE COURT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kennedy, colored, 
appeared before Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning to answer to a charge of en
dangering human life by leaving their 
child, five years of age, locked in their 
house last week. Policeman Rankine, who 
made the report, gave evidence that this 

occurrence, and that the

for using abusivein jail
>A Sure Way to Save Money

Church of England.
A. Lawson, Charles Nelson, W. F.

Pntchell, J. H. L. Dougherty, Harry D. m|
Breen, D. Rolston, J. Dickson, F. H. ^ ^ superiniciiurnv m - • — —— i
Watson. chine shops at Winnipeg and reports j

times pretty dull in the western city. !
Police Officer William Stinson went on 

his holidays yesterday and will be off 
dutv for the next two weeks. Benjamin 
Godsoe will fill the position during the 
regular officer’s absence.

Is to be on the Ground Floor When One of Our “Special Sales is on
ing the summer.

superintendent in the C. P. R. ma- |was a common 
child had access to matches which caus
ed a fire in the house a few days ago. 
Mrs. Kennedy admitted the charge and 
said that she left the child while she 

went out to work.

On Thursday we will offerCedar Hill
W. E. Dummer, M. T. Kimball, Wil

liam Paterson, R. K. Salter, E. W. Al- 
lingham, R. A. Dickson, J. Chamberlain, 
R. A. Belyea, M. C. McRobbie.

Methodist Burying Ground.

One Hundred
Hanging RacKsTHE WANT

AD. WAY
ra&fWnUSE m

and her husband
exactly as illustrated!

funeralsJohn S. Dunn. W. Hetherington. 
Hampton. At $1.10 EachOne of the largest funerals that lias 

been seen in the city for some time was 
that of Hon. Robert Maxwell, which 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o clock 
from his late residence, 385 Union street. j 
Services were conducted at the house 
and grave by Rev. Mr. Lane, assisted 
by Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson. The body was inter
red in Femhill. Members of the Knights 
of Pythias, Masons, Independent Order 
of Foresters, Sons of Temperance, Can
adian Order of Chosen Friends and the 
Loyal Orange Lodge attended in a body. 
The Knights of Pythias, headed by a 
band, led the procession, followed by 

barouches, carrying the floral tri- 
! butes. People from all walks of life fol- 
j lowed the mourners. At the grave, after 
the regular service, the Knights of Py- 

I thias service was read. Members of the 
I family acted as pall hearers.
I The funeral of Andrew Carrick took 
: place this afternoon at 2.30 from his late 

Montreal Aug. 24—There were no sad residence 126 St. James street. Services 
farewells at tin- railway stations tonight were conducted by Rev. F. S. Porter and 
when more than two thousand Montreal Rev. Wellmgton Camp and mterment 
volunteers entrained for Valcartier. The was in the Church of England Burying 
farewells were all said during the day ground, 
at the armories, and tonight the soldiers 
marched straight to the trains as if j 
there were no such thing as a pathetic 
parting. Following are the troops which 
left tonight : Fifth Royal Highlanders of 
Canada 1,115; First Royal Montreal, 
composed of First Grenadier Guards of t 
Canada 400; Third Victoria Rifles, 370;

, 65th Carbiniers of Mount Royal 307; to- 
| tal, 2,192.
i. __

VR. D. Goggin. These are splendidly made, with 
heavy frames, best quality plate 
glass, each fitted with three sets 
of hat and coat hooks, 
across top 27 inches. A regular 
$1.75 article, and one which will 
be found useful in every house. 
Remember this price applies only

Volunteers Wanted Richibucto, 
J. W. McDermott. t

Width1St. Andrews.
W. A. Clark.

Loch Lomond Cemetery. 
S. H. Barker.For Local Training '/7/A

Bangor. )on
A. L. Spencer.HOME SERVICE 

62nd FUSILIERS
Thursday, August 27Lynn.

Hugh Cunningham.
Shediac.

K?

Not AfterNot Before
H. Primer. Moore’s Pushless Hangers. Each

îüs i.„,d ■»

can pile on the rack.
two

NO FEELS AT 
AT MONTREAL DEPOT

I
Recruiting Offices at the Armory A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street

v
8-27

Mid-Summer Headwear for 
Men and Boys GOING TO BUY A CAP?

The Sooner You Get It the BetterBoaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws ; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price. I.

See Our Panama Hats 
$4.00 and $.500

These are the days when a smart Cap looks, and feels right when the bunch spend 
of their time out of doors and you want dashy headwear to keep up with them.
Every man should have a Cap in his wardrobe, they’re most useful on many occasions.

Get yours NOW.

THE DUGA1. COMMISSION !
A formal meeting of the Dugal com- j 

mission was held in the court house at 
ten o’clock this morning, the commis
sion, at its last sitting having adjourned 
to meet today. As arrangements had 
been made for a postponement the hear
ing was further adjourned until Tues
day, September 1. The chairman, Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, Commissioner W. S. 
Fisher and the secretary, G. M. Mc-1 
Dade, were present this morning.

most

Children’s Straw Hats at Special Prices

I. L. THORNE ® CO., LTD.
* Hatters and Furriers - 55 Chrrlotte Street

63 King StHATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdS AND FURS

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!
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ADOGRAM 
No. 12

Telling about goods is not 
selling goods. You must 
tell the RIGHT PEOPLE at 
the RIGHT PLACE and 
TIME.

Newspaper advertising sells 
goods, because it meets these re
quirements. It is profitable ad
vertising, because it eliminates 
waste and produces a maximum 
of results at a minimum cost.

Can we show you how to use 
this newspaper to advantage?

1m
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